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Authorities were awaiting 
the final autopsy report tcxiay 
on a 72-year-old Pampa 
woman whose husband and 
son face aggravated assault 
charges.

Justice of the Peace Margie 
Preshdge said kxlay a prelimi
nary report indicates that Opal 
Ashley died of pneumonia. 
The judge said she would wait 
unhl the completed report was 
made before ruling in the 
death.

Ashley died at Columbia 
Medical Center Monday after
noon following several days 
on life support systems, 
authorities saicJ.

Charles Claude Ashley, 74, 
the woman's husband, and her 
son, Charles Mathis Ashley, 50, 
are free on $10,000 bond after 
being chained in March with 
aggravated assault, abuse of 
the elderly, in connection with 
injuries suffered by the woman 
on March 19.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Lotto Texas drawing 
Wednesday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
3-6-9-18-24-43.

Estimated jackpot: $4 mil
lion.

Number matching six of 
six: 1.

Winning ticket(s) sold in: 
Schertz.

Matching five of six: 174. 
Prize: $692.

Matching four of six: 6,584. 
Prize: $66.

• George William Eller, 65,
White Deer fanner.
• Wiley E. "Butch" Reynolds 
Jr., 60, rancher and civic 
leader
• Joyce Dean Smith Miller,
71, payroll clerk.
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“Don’t  Forile! ... 
W« Deliver Free"

Four month
investigation 
ieads to arrest

A 49-year-old Pampa woman 
was in Gray County jail yester
day in lieu of bonds totaling 
more than $70,000 after being 
charged with forgery, burglary 
and drug possession.

Gray and Carson County law 
enforcement officers said they 
expected more charges to be 
filed against Shirley Orcutt 
Jones, 49, of Pampa in connec
tion with a series of recent bur
glaries and forgeries in Gray, 
Carson, Hutchinson, Donley 
and Potter Counties.

Gray County Justice of the

four month investigation that 
included officers in Hansford, 
Hutchinson, Gray, Carson, 
Potter and Donley Counties; 
the police departments in the 
cities of Pampa, Borger, 
Amarillo, Spearman and
Gruver; the Texas Rangers, and
a field inspector from the Texas 
and Southwest Cattle Raisers

Peace Margie Prestidge set 
^  sdabond Tuesday at $10,000 on 

each of the two burglary 
charges. The judge earlier set 
bond for each' of the forgery 
charges at $7,500 and $8,000 on 
the possession of a controlled 
substance charge.

The charges are the result of a

AsscKiation. Several investiga
tions over the past four months 
converged as law enforcement 
officers compared notes and 
found the circumstances of the 
different cases they were work
ing were similar.

A string of burglaries were 
reported to Marshal Tam Terry 
in late January in White Deer.

"We had three burglaries that 
were very similar," Terry said. 
"The houses were unlocked."

Terry said it appeared that 
See ARREST, page 2

Warm welcome

(Pampa Nawa phoM by Jail Waat)

Two new firefighters have joined the Pampa Fire Department. Jeff Tucker and Adam Perry 
have completed training and have joined their regular shifts.

Now what about those pigs? 
Okla. community speaks out

A red Carson County sunrise earlier this week foretold a 
change in the weather from the balmy 70 and 80 degree tem
peratures to a freeze and possible snow

GUYMON, Okla. (AP) — 
Giant fans spin on the sides of 
dozens of new hog bams out
side of town, and the acrid odor 
inside ^ ills  into thfcair.

Sometimes Lioda Martin 
smells the stench clinging to her 
hair, but more, she smells a 
threat to her way of life. 
Alma Ochoa smells the 
hogs and thinks of gotxl 
wages at the processing 
plant. The sheriff smells 
crime on the rise and says 
grimly, "It's not Mayberry 
anymore."

The nostril-searing fetor 
of hog manure makes an 
easy target for opponents 
of corporate farming. But here, 
it helps mask added conflict that 
has more to do with an influx of 
people than 730,000 pigs.

"Guymon and the area was 
not really ready," said Mrs. 
Martin, a family farmer against 
corporate-mn farms. "They did

mg in. 
Seaboard Farms opened its

pork processing plant in 1995, 
and Gu'juymon's population shot 
from 7,800 to an estimated 
10,000 to 11,000. Hog farms run 
by various compianies now dot 
Texas County, and for Seaboard

ply that 60 percent of Seaboard 
workers live outside the county. 
Schools are kept in flux by con
stant turnover. Crime is up.

Mobile home parks have 
spurted at the city's outskirts 
liice towns to answer a> company '
lack of affordable housing.

"^^GuymSrTanTtRe area was 
not really ready,” said Mrs.
Martin, a family farmer 
against corporate-run farms. 
“They did not prepare for 
what was coming in.”

not prepare for what was com-

alone, mean 3,600 jobs.
"There's traffic. There's peo

ple shopping. The businesses 
are just bcximing," said a beam
ing Teri Barber, head of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

But with the growth have 
come problems.

Housing is in such short sup-

Monthly rents can be 
$425. Some trailer homes 
are small, like those used 
at construction sites as 
offices.

Critics find the trailers 
unsightly and blame 
Seaboard wages. Workers 
average $8.50 and hour.

"What type of growth 
do you want?" asked Mrs. 
Martin. "Do you want 
new trailer parks, or dothree

you want nice homes sitting out 
there?"

Rafael Gonzalez Barrera had 
no complaints, however, as he 
swept his driveway in one neat
ly kept trailer park. He 
processed beef in Nebraska and 

See PIGS, page 2

Commissioners review 
insurance coverage for 
Gray County courthouse
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Inadequate insurance coverage for the 
Gray County Courthouse was rectified in 
yesterday's nuvting of the Gray County 
Commissioner Court.

County Auditor Elaine Morris told the 
court she had reviewed the insurance 
coverage for the contents of the county 
courthouse and found that the county 
was only carrying $119,(KX) in coverage 
for the courthouse.

"That would appear to me to be quite 
inadequate if something were to happen 
to the courthouse," she said.

She told the court that just adding

major items such as desks, chairs and 
other big ticket items up her office had 
come up with over $459,000 not including 
office supplies and smaller items like sta
plers and routine office equipment. She 
recommended the county increase its cov- 
t*rage.

"I really believe if something were to 
happen to the courthouse it would cost 
upwards of a million dollars to replace 
it," she said.

She mentioned that cost of the insur
ance ran about 12 cents per $1,000.

After some discussion about other 
county facilities the tourt voted to 
increase the insurance to a million dollars.

(Pampa Na«w photo hy JaR  Waat)

Gray Commissioners Court at a recent meeting with (left) Joe Wheeley, Jim 
Greene, James Hefley, Gerald Wright and Judge RichartJ Peet.

Pampa man to serve four years 
for smuggling marijuana in jail

A Pampa man will serve four 
years in state prison after being 
caught trying to smuggle mari
juana into Gray County jail 

Probation was revoked 
Wednesday in 223rds District 
C'ourt for James I,ee Middleton, 
fr, 22, of Pampa Originally con
victed of burglarly of a habita-

tion, Middleton was sent to boot 
camp but authorities said hetvas 
returned because he was not 
physically able to participate in 
the strenuous exercise.

Middleton was then given 
probation but as part of his sen
tence had to serve about a week 
in Gray County jail.

Authorities said Middleton 
was sentenced to spend from
Feb. 23 through March 3 in the 
jail, but the day before he was to 
be released on probation, the 22- 
year-old was caught by Gray 
County deputies tr^ng to smug-
gle marijuana into the jail.

1JCrV 1MAN, page 2

Shoplifter caught!
A Pampa woman was free on a $2,000 personal recognizance 

ay following a reported shoplirtirng spree in Pampa
amp. 

bond toda 
Wednesday.

Gussie Diane Cox, 35, was arrested Wednesday afternoon after
police received a report of liouor being taken from a Hobart Street 

■ _ * bei
wear business.
package store and a purse being taken from a nearby western

Officers said about $85 worth of liquor was taken from Parkway 
Package Store, 1824 N. Hobart, shortly before 3 p.m. Wednesday. 

See SHOPLIFTER, page 2
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D aily  R ecord
S e r v i c e s  t o m o r r o w  P o l i c e  r e p o r t

REYNOLDS, Wiley E. "Butch" Jr. — 2 p.m.. 
First Chrishan Church, Pampa.

O b i t u a r i e s

E m e r g e n c y  n u m b e r s

Ambulance
Crime Stoppers..............
Energas 
Fire......
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency).
SPS.............
Water

.......... 91 I
669-2222 
66.S 5777 

9̂ 11 
911

.669-5700
669-7432
669-58.30

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 
ring tne 24-hour period erulmg

GEORGE WILLIAM ELLER
PANHANDLE -  George William Eller, 65, died 

Wednesday, April 15, 1998. Services will be at 2

g.m. Saturday in the Church of Christ with Ernie 
ishop, minister, officiating. Burial will be in 
Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of 

Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors of 
Panhandle.

Mr. Eller was bom at White Deer. He married 
Lottie Lee Danita Kreis in 1951. He had been a 
Panhandle resident since 1961, moving from 
White Deer. He was a farmer and a member of 
Parrhandle Church of Christ.

Survivors iftclude his wife, Lottie, of the home; 
a daughter, Georganna Jean Eller of 
Albuquerque, N.M.; a son, Gary Eller of 
Panhandle; twohrothers. Dr. Ray Eller of Canyon 
and Dr. Roy Eller of Stephenv^le; and six grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist St. 
Anthony's Hospice or to Don 1 larrington Cancer 
Center in Amarillo.

WILEY E. BUTCH' REYNOLDS JR.
Wiley E. "Butch" Reynolds Jr., 60, of Pampa, 

died Wednesday, April 15, 1998, at Tulsa, Okla. 
Services will be at 2 p.m.
Friday in First Christian 
Church with the Rev.
Dam*ll Evans officiating.
Burial will be at the 
Reynolds Shoe Nail 
Ranch under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of 
Pampa. Graveside rites 
will be courtesy of Miami 
Masonic Lodge #805 
AF&AM.

Mr. Reynolds was born Feb. 16, 19.38, at Pampa 
to Wiley and Jane Reynolds, Sr, and attended 
Pampa schools as well as Kemper Military 
Institute at Booneville, Mo. He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1956, where he participat
ed in ftH)tball and wrestling. He attended Texas 
Christian University. He married Susie 
Schneemann on June 22, 1957. 7 he couple moved 
tt> the Pampa area to be engaged in the family 
ranching business north of I’ampa. They moved 
to Reynolds Shoe Nail Ranch headquarters in 
1994

1 le served on the btrard of Top O' Texas Rodeo 
AssiK'iatit)n, was a board member and president 
of Panhandle Livest(Kk Association and was a 
board member of Hidden Hill Senior Golf 
As.MK'iation, .serving as president of the organiza
tion in 1995.

He was voted Outstanding Young Farmer by 
the Pampa Jaycivs in 1970 and was raised to 
Master Mason in Pampa Masonic Lodge #1381 
AF&AM in 1962. He also became a Scottish Rite 
Mason Valley of El Paso and a Shriner in the Sky 
in 1962. He held dual membership in Dumas 
Lodge #1(X)9 AF&AM this year. He was involved 
in the Klown Unit in 1963 and was dircHTtor of 
Khiva Temple the same year 1 le was president of 
the Moore County Shrine in 1967 and became a 
Royal Order of the Jesters.

He joined Miami Masonic Lodge #805 AF&AM 
in 1986, achieving Master in 1991 He was elect
ed to the Divan in 1988 and had held member
ships in Pampa, Clarendon, Hereford, Borger 
and Perrvton Shrine Clubs

He was potentate of the Khiva Shrine Temple 
of Amarillo in 1992 and received the Golden 
Trowel from Miami I odge in 1997.

SuiA’ivors include his wife of 41 years, Susie, of 
the home; three ilaughters, Phyllis Fkleherry of 
Lancaster, Lillian (iross of Midland and Ruthie 
Richey of Pampa, a son, Bert Reynolds of 
Henderson, a sister, Pat Kennedy of Pampa; and 
nine grandchildren.

The family requests memorials he to Shriner 
Hospital for C hildren in care of Khiva Temple, 
PO. Box .328, Amarillo, TX 79105

JOYCE DEAN SMITH MILLER 
WOODWARD, Okla. -  Joyce Dean Smith 

Miller, 71, a former Pampa resident, died 
Tuesday, April 14, 1998. Ciraveside services will 
be at 2 p.m Saturday in Fairc iew Cemetery in 
Pampa Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

Mrs. Miller was born Jan. 18, 1927, at Carnegie, 
Okla , to Johnson and Rovella Smith. She mar
ried Homer C Miller on July 15, 1944, at 
Carnegie; he died Feb. 9,1994. The couple moved 
to Pampa in 1948 She was payroll clerk for Cabot 
Corporation and IRI, retiring in 1982 after 24 
years of service She had been a Woodward resi
dent since fVhruary 1997.

Survivors incliule .i son, Ken and Carol Miller 
of WcKidward; a sister, Helen Ledford of Yukon, 
Okla.; two grandchildren; and three great-grand
children.

The family will receive friends at 1918 
Dogwood following services and requests 
memorials be to Pampa Optimist Club, 601 E. 
Craven, Pampa, I X 79065 

The body will lie-in-state all day FYiday and 
from 8 a m. - 1 p.m Saturday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Home

lowing arrests during 
at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 15
Maddie Mendez, 19,1073 Prairie, was arrested 

on several warrants.
David Earl Fields, 27 ,1Q73 Prairie, was arrested 

on charges of no drivers license.
Tawana Charisse Hood, 20, was arrested on 

charges of no insurance.
Gussie Cox, 35, 1032 Huff, was arrested on 

charges of theft.

S h e r i f f ' s  O f f i c e

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 15
Terry Lee Boaz, 31, 307 Birch, was arrested on 

charges of violating probation, aggrivated 
assault.

Bobby Lee Parker Jr., 19,152 West, was arrested 
on charges of criminal trespass.

Neal Martin Shorter Jr., 20, 837 E. Campbell, 
was arrested on charges of theft.

A m b u l a n c e

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 15
9; 11 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

2600 block of N. Hobart and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

2:16 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

2:40 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 5(X) 
block of N. Nelson and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

7:03 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
KXX) bltKk of N. Nelson and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:26 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 8(X) 
block of W. 25th and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

F i r e s

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 15
4:27 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to the 700 bl(Kk of Roberts on a smoke 
scare.

5:14 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to a vehicle fire outside the city.

5:48 p.m. — Three units and five personnel 
responded to a smoke scare three miles south of 
Gray "1".

8:35 p m. — Three units and seven personnel 
responded to the 2300 bUKk of Evergreen on a 
false alarm.

C a l e n d a r  o f  e v e n t s

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 

Efforts are under way to form a support group 
for parents of children with attention 
deficit/hyperactivity disorder or attention deficit 
disorder. Those interested are asked to call 
Connie at 665-1206, or after 6 p.m. and week
ends, 669-9364.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
A blood pressure check and blood sugar tests 

offered from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

EMMAUS REUNION 
Ffnmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more information, 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

S t o c k s
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traded at the time of compilation Mobil 76 1/4 up 3/4

New Atmos 29 9/16 dn 1/16fK'CHlmtal .29 VIft up l/lft NCE 49 dn 7/16
The following ahow the pnces for Penney*#........ 71 11/16 dn 1 1/16

Phillips ...... 30 //Ift up 3/8
Puirteef Nw Res .23 7/8 dn 1/4

Magellan III
21.20

Sl.B
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dn 7/lft 
up l/lft

Texaco 62 up 1 1/16
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Mariet qtMitatKinii are fumiahed by Wal Muí .......53 dn 7/8
Hdward Jones A Co <>f Pampa Williams 12 11/16 dn 5/16
Amoco . M 7/H up .V4 New Yrak Odd 106 10
Arco .......... 7ft 1/2 up 7/16 .Silver...... 6 11
r«ho« 17 1/« dn 1/16 We« Te«u Crude 15 49
Câbcn 0*0 22 1/R dn 1/4

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

r-
Officers laid a woman, áuaSüéá m  id>out

ut 130 to 140
someone had entered the homes and rumritaged 

through the houses until dley found checkbooks. 
About 12 to 15 checks were written out of each 
checkbook, he said. Many of the checks were wjjt- 
ten in Amarillo. A few were written in P ^ p a .

The White Deer Marshal was able to develop a 
lead off one of the checks written in P a n ^  diat led 
him to Jones.

After the White Deer burglaries, Scott received
two reports of forged checks on Pampa banks, 

aile "While Scott was working on the case, the Pampa 
Police Department had gotten a warrant for Jones' 
arrest bas^  on six forged checks in cases they were 
working.

"The descriptions I was getting from merchants 
that 1 talked to matched the Pampa Police 
Department suspect," Scott said.

&ott contacteid Texas Ranger Gary Henderson 
and found that Henderson was working on similar 
cases in Donley County.

Terry, Henderson and Scott put together a line up

5-foot-4 to 5-fbot-6 and weighting about 
pounds short blonde hair, would approadr a 
house atrd knock at die door. If someone answered, 
she would ask for directions. If no cme answered 
the knock, die apparent^ would go into the house 
and steal only cneckboc^. ^ le  would then writera 
aeries of checks within a three or four day period 
using the stolen checks.

In mort instances, ‘)x>lice said she gained entry 
through" unlocked doors. The woman was report
edly driving a gray four-door Mercury Sable or 
Ford Taurus.

Pampa police officers first be^an to suspect Jones 
in die case, officers said, and arrest warrants were 
issued for her arrest on six counts of forgery.

Gray County sheriffs deputies arrested Jones in 
her car as she drove near her home. A sean^ of her 
car and purse produced what was believed to be
items bought with forged checks and a small 
amount of what appeared to be methamphetamine.

of photographs and began showing them to mer-
irUlo.

Armed w;th a search warrant, authorities said 
they later found items at Jones' house that they 
believed were also bought with forged checks.

chants in Pampa, Borger and Amar

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

prefers Seaboard.
"For me, it's very nice," he 

said.
In a fast-moving line of flash

ing knives and chain saws, the 
workers process about 15,500 
hogs a day. Many don't stick 
with it. The plant's annual 
turnover is 100 percent, which is 
not unusual for the industry.

Turnover is a source of fmstra- 
tiop for Guymon schools.

"It's hard for us to really evalu
ate how many students we're 
going to have from one month to 
the next," said Superintendent 
Mel Yates.

The children of immigrant 
plant workers have boosted 
Hispanic enrollment to 37 per
cent, up from about 25 percent in 
1994. The district has added five 
instructors to teach English as a 
second language.

"1 believe we were prepared for 
it," said Yates, adding that the 
growth of 3(X) students was lower 
than projected. "We feel like our 
schools are getting better all the 
time."

Crime rates have surged since 
the construcHon boom began in 
1994. Texas County larceny rates 
increased 73 percent from 1993 to 
1996 and assaults climbed from

six to 45.
Sheriff Arnold Peoples blames 

transient workers and overall 
growth.

"There are j>eople who think 
it's worth the ttade, and there are 
those that think it's not worth the 
trade," he said. "1 know it's not 
Mayberry."

Meat packing plants tend to 
revive a languishing economy, 
but per capitaincome often drops 
and demands on social services, 
schools and infrastructure rise, 
said University of Kansas anthro
pologist Donald Stull.

The changes are typical of any 
boom town, said Stull, who has 
studied the industry 11 years. 
"Plus, they have an added factor 
of ethnic and linguistic diversi
ty," he said.

Benjamin Vega runs a Mexican 
grocery and said many plant 
workers have lived in the Unites 
States for years, following meat 
packing for sound wages.

Of the 2,600 workers at the 
Seaboard plant, 80 percent are 
Hispanic. The do not always feel 
welcome here.

"Some people think we are just 
criminals, second class citizens," 
said Vega, a leader in the 
Hispanic community. "I think 
when the realize we have a com
munity, that we are just j>eople 
who want to progress, 1 think

people will begin to accept us 
more."

The sheriff suspects illegal 
immigrants are working at 
Seaboard with fake papers, but 
he said "there's just too many" in 
the county to crack down.

The plant takes steps to prevent 
forgeries and has high marks
from immigration officials, said 
general manager Robert Alex. 
He adds that some Hispanics feel 
targeted by local law enforce
ment.

Ms. Ochoa, who worked at 
Seaboard until recently, is 
Hispanic and has lived in 
Guymon most of her life. She 
also sees good and bad in the 
growth.

The plant is one of the few 
places here "that pays a decent 
salary," she said. But "I guess 
you don't feel safe like you used 
to. you don't know everybody 
the way you used to."

Guymon raised sales taxes by 
one cent to lure Seaboard with an 
$8 million grant.

At the Chamber, Ms. Barber 
fears the impact of the state's
recently enacted one year mora- 

fartorium on new hog farms. She 
sees agriculture as the chief hope 
for an economic future on this 
desolate No Man's Land pr 

And when she smells the 
she smells a blessing.

le hogs.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SHOPLIFTER,
A few minutes later, they received a report of a 
$2(X) purse being taken from Wayne's Western 
Wear.

Witnesses reported seeing a compact car leaving 
both areas about the time the thefts occurred, offi
cers said.

Cox was arrested after police stopped a car

matching the description given by the witnesses 
shortly after 3 p.m. The car was occupied by five 
people.

Officers said they found liquor in the car and a 
leather purse similar to the items that had been 
reported stolen.

Authorities said today they were still investigat
ing the circumstances surrounding the case.

Judge Margie Prestidge set bond for Cox on 
charges of theft over $50 and under $1500.

W e a t h e r  f o c u s

LOCAL FORECAST
Cloudy, windy and cold with 

light, scattered rains and a high 
of 50 this aftemexm. North 
winds between 10 and 25 mph. 
Tonight, Scattered rains, low in 
the mid 30s with a north wind 
between 10 and 20 mph. 
Tomorrow's high is expected to 
be 62.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS —Panhandle 

— Tonight, cloudy and cold 
with a 40 percent chance of light 
rain or snow. Low 30 to 35. 
Northeast wind 10 to 20 mph, 
diminishing late. Friday, mostly 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance 
of mainly afternoon showers 
High 50 to 55. East wind 5-15 
mph.Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. A 
chance of rain north. Lows in 
the 30s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Highs in the 50s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 40- 
45. Friday, mostly cloudy. A 
slight chance of showers. Highs 
in the 60s. Concho

Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
the 40s. Friday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs 60-70. Far West 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
and cool. lx)ws in the upper 30s. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the mid 60s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, fair. Lows 30s to mid 
40s. Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
mid 50s northern mountains to 
near 80 along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and cool. Lows 
42 northwest to 54 southeast. 
Friday, mostly cloudy and cool 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Highs 60 to 65.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Lows in the upper 50s, mid 40s 
Hill Country. Friday, cloudy 
with a chance of showers. Highs 
in the mid 70s. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows near 60

near 70 coast. Coastal Bend and 
the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers. Lows 
near 70 coast to the mid 60s 
inland. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Highs in the upper 70s. Deep 
South Texas — 'Tonight, becom
ing mostly cloudy. Lows in the 
lower 70s coast to near 70 
inland. Friday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs near 80 coast to the mid 
80s inland, near 90 inland west.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight,

cloudy with snow showers likely 
north. Variable clouds south

inland to upper 60s coast, 
tlvFriday, mostly cloudy with a 

chance of rain or showers.
Highs in the lower 70s inland to

with a few rain or snow showers. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains 
and northwest with mostly 30s 
elsewhere. Friday, mostly cloudy 
and continued cool with a 
chance of rain and snow showers 
mountains, east and north. 
Partly cloudy southwest. Highs 
upper 30s to low 50s mountains 
and northwest with mid 50s to 
60s lower elevations south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly to mostly cloudy. Lows 
from the lower 30s to lower 40s. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from the mid 50s to mid 60s.

CONT. FROM PG. 1

MAN,
Judge Lee Waters sentenced

Middleton to four years in the 
Texas Department of 
Corrections.
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EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

THE OTHER Comer Bar, 
2302 Alcock, 665-0165. Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-12 a.m.. Sat. 9 a.m.-l a.m.. 
Sun. 12 p.m.-12 a.m. Daily spe
cials. Pool Tournament Tues. 8 
p.m. Border Line Band April 17- 
18. Ya'll come. Adv.

NEW SPECIALS for Coed 
Night, Fri. 8-12 p,m. Julian's Bar, 
323 W. Foster. Adv.

ESTABLISHED BEAUTY 
Shop for sale with busy opera
tors & nail tech. 665-2589 & 
may need to Iv. message. Adv.

D & T Plumbing/Heating. 
669-0743 or 665-0314. Adv.

DIETS DON'T Work! But 
you can break those habits and 
conditions that are mining your 
health & spoiling your sélf- 
image. Conditions such as obe
sity, nail biting, anorexia, alco
hol abuse, and smoking! Free 
orientation to Weigh Down 
VVorkshop on Sunday, April 
19th itt 4:15 p.m. at Central 
Baptist Churen. 12 weeks of
classes start Mav 3rd. Adv.

BEANIE BAl 
ment - My Favorite Things. A>

BEANIE BABIES, new ship-

POND nSH  Koi aU sizes 665- 
3109. Adv.

GARAGE SALE, 1816 Lynn, 8 
a.m.-?. Fri. & Sat. Adv.
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Jones decides to appeal dismissal of lawsuit
WASHINGTON (AP) V With 

the support of her chief financial 
backer and her lawyers, Paula 
Jones has decided to appeal an 
Arkansas judge's dismissal of her 
sexual harassment lawsuit 
against President Clinton, a 
source close to her legal team 
says.

Mrs. Jones made up her mind 
Wedne^ay following a series of 
meetings in Dallas with her attor
neys, the source said. She sched
uled a news conference there at 2 
p.m. CDT today to announce her 
decision.

"She's made the decision to 
appeal, and unless something 
changes between now and 2 p.m. 
tamorrow, that's the announce
ment she'll make," said the 
source, sp>eaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Attorney John Whitehead, 
head of the Charlottesville, Va.- 
based Rutherford Institute, the 
conservative foundation that has 
been paying expenses in Mrs. 
Jones' civil suit, said earlier 
Wednesday he was optimistic 
about an appeal.

The case was "alive and 
vibrant," Whitehead said. "It's 
going to hang in there and the 
White House is probably going 
to be sorry.... If everything worte 
out the way we think it might, 
there will be an appeal."

While Mrs. Jones' camp has 
suggested in recent days tnat an 
appeal of U.S. District Court 
Judge Susan Webber Wright's 
dismissal of the case was "90 
cent sure," her adviser-spol 
woman refused to confirm it 
Wednesday night.

"It needs to be Paula's 
announcement," Susan
Carpenter-McMillan said in a 
telephone interview from Dallas. 
"She really wants to be the one to 
say it."

Mrs. Jones, 31, has waged a

drawn-out fight against Clinton 
since she filed a dvil suit in 1994 
claiming he dropped his trousers 
and asked for oral sex during a 
May 8, 1991, hotel encounter in 
Little Rock.

Clinton has said he does “not 
recall such a meeting and has 
denied doing anything improper.

An appeal to the 8tn U.S. 
Circuit C ^ r t  of Appeals in St. 
Louis could extend for years a 
lawsuit that already has inflicted 
damage on Clinton in the form of 
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr's investigation into the 
Monica Lewinsky sex-and- 
coverup allegations. Clinton also 
had to sit for a difficult deposi
tion in the Jones case in which he 
was asked about allegations of 
sexual encounters or am irs with 
a number of women.

There also are as-yet unre
solved battles with Starr regard
ing executive privilege claims the 
White House is asserting over 
discussions between the presi
dent and his aides, along with 
whether uniformed Secret 
Service agents should be forced 
to testify about White House vis
itors such as Ms. Lewinsky.

Legally, many observers have 
said the Jones legal team , likely 
would have a tough time revers
ing Wright's ruling that the law
suit did not merit a trial.

Whitehead acknowledged as 
much Wednesday.

"You can't guarantee a win on 
appeal, but we are ^ying it could 
be a partial reversal," he said.

During the meetings 
Wednesday, Mrs. Jones aiKl her 
lawyers weighed rrot only the 
legal possibilities, but the costs of 
a continued effort against 
Clinton.

"We have a lot of things to look 
at: What's the human toll? 
What's the financial toll?" 
Carpenter-McMillan said.

Congressional investigators 
say terrorism training 
incompiete in two dozen 
cities throughout Texas

WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 
than a year after passage of a $30 
million anti-terrorism plan, 
emergency response personnel in 
fewer than two dozen cities are 
trained to cope with an attack, 
congressional investigators 
found.

three largest cities, 
Houston and San 
have completed the

Texas'
Dallas,
Antonio, 
training.

Nine other Texas cities have 
plans to do the training, but have 
not conducted it. They are 
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, 
Corpus Christi, El Paso, Fort 
Worth, Garland, Irving and 
Lubbock.

Under 1996 legislation, 120 of 
the largest American cities are to 
receive training. But a General 
Accounting Office report 
revealed that federal, state and 
local officials have yet to assess 
the threat facing each city and 
which training and equipment 
are needed.

"In short, counterterrorism 
programs are being designed, 
funded and executed without 
adequate oversight from 
Congress and the executive 
branch," said Rep. Dennis 
Hastert, R-Ill., chairman of a 
Government Reform and 
Oversight subcommittee on 
national security.

The report said emergency 
response personnel in only 11 
cities had completed the program 
at the time of the GAO review, but 
Hastert and Rep. Ike Skelton, D- 
Mo., on Wednesday provided 
agency data showing that training 
is now complete in ^  locations.

Mra. Jones, who turned down 
a $700,000 settlement ofiier last 
fall, had been counting on a hefty 
court judgment -  or even bimer 
cash settlement -  to pay on 4t 
least $2 ipillion in l^ a l Sills she 
accumulated since s&  filed suit 
nearly four years ago.

Her current legm team at the 
Dallas firm of R ^ er, Campbell, 
Fisher & Pike has accumulated 
$900,000 in fees over iust six 

>lannea to take

l^ g h t said fiiere wasn't 
dent merit to her allegations that 
Qinlon's behavior was "outran 

>us" under Arkansas law and 
It he sexually harassed her 

vmder federal law. W ri^ t noted 
that Mrs. Jones conmiued to 
work at the Arkansas Industrial 
Development Conunisshm for an

additional 19 months and never 
filed a formal coorolaint or told 
her supervisors of ^  inddent.
'  Qintort's b ^ v io r  in the hotel 
room, "if true, may certainly be 
characterized as boorish and 
ofinwive," the judge wrote in her 
39-page ruling. But she said Mrs. 
Jcmes tUKl foiled "to reveal a basis

for a claim 
assault."

Q inkxi's lawyers had said fiiat 
even if he had exposed hiinadf 
and asked Mrs. Jones for sex, the 
case against him was "veneer- 
thin" b ^ u s e  there was no proof 
that she suffered in a dead-in 
state job, as she alleged.

months and had pi 
40 percent of any settlement or 
judgment. If an appeal of 
Wright's dismissal faileci and the 
lawsuit died, "We just took a 
bath," lawyer T. Wesley Holmes 
has said.

In February, Clinton and a 
team of heavyweight 
Washington lobbyists set up a 
furKl that would solicit contribu
tions of up to $10,000 to help the 
president manage more than $3 
million in bilk from the Jones 
case and Whitewater investiga
tion.

In dismissing Jones' suit.

665-7141
Titanic 7M (PC-15)
Species 2 7:15 (R)

Odd Couple 2 7:15 (PC-15)
Lost In Space 7:05 (PC-15)

New Admission Prices
Adult 12 i  Over *5 • Sr. Cltlren 55 !• Over *3 
ChHd 11 a Under '3 • Matinees - All Ages *3

We offer a large selection of gas 

grills to fit any lifestyle. Come in today 

and let us help you find the right grill for 

you. We also carry replacement parts and 

accessories for most gas grills. Compare 

our quality and you will see the value!

Need accessories for patio, pool and garden? Stop by and see our 

beautiful sculpted statuary bird feeders, garden plaques, Baker’s Racks,

Hammocks, Chaise Lounges, 

a  Planters,Wind Chimes, 

n  Fountains, Urns,

6 0 1 8  Canyon Drive & Hillside

3 5 2-2031
Benches and 

Much More!

"This report underscores my 
concern that the left hand might 
not know what the right hand is 
doing," said Rep. Ike Skelton, D- 
Mo., the House National Security 
Committee's ranking Democrat. 
"Nothing is more important than 
assuring the American people 
that its government is living up 
to their expectations."

Hastert plans hearings on the 
subject next week.

GAO inveshgators suggested 
Congress order federal and city 
governments to assess the risks 
facing each city. It recommended 
that the FBI play a lead role in 
such assessments.

"While it is not possible to 
reduce risk to all potential targets 
against ... terrorism," the report 
said, "risk assessments can help 
ensure that training, equipment 
and other safeguards are justified 
and implemented based on 
threat, the vulnerability of the 
asset to an attack and the impor
tance of the asset." ,

But the Defense Department, 
the project's overall leader, dis
agreed with the idea of risk 
assessments, saying such plans 
would not affect a city's cnoice 
of equipment and could boost 
costs by as much as $30,000 per 
city.

Congress set aside about 
$300,000 for each of the 120 cities. .

The GAO report followed a 
leading scienhst's comments that 
government health agencies are 
unprepared for biological terror
ism, with no plan to get vaccines 
or antibiotics to victims or to 
detect the first illnesses in time lo 
save lives.

I Death penalty foes defend Cannon
HOUSTON (AP) -  Opponents of capital punishment say Joseph 

I John Cannon should not oe executed next week because 18 years in 
I prison have rehabilitated him.
I The Texas Coalition Against the Death Penalty also says Cannon 
! should not be executed because he was only 17 at when he shot to 
j death one of the few people who ever tried to help him.
I Cannon, now 38, is to be executed Wednesday for the death of 

Anne Walsh in San Antonio.
Ms. Walsh took in Cannon at the request of her brother, Dan 

Carabia a public defender. Carabin had persuaded a judge to grant 
Cannon probation for a burglary in which he stole food, then w ait^

 ̂ for police to arrive.
Ward Tisdale of the Texas attorney general's office said that 

Cannon shot Ms. Walsh, the mother of eight children, and then 
attempted to sexually assault her.

He said those facts about the slaying "probably entered the jury's 
mind, I imagine."

Cannon's mother, Doris McCay of Seguin, said Wednesday at a 
news conference sponsored by the anti-death penalty coalition that 
she believes her son is innocent, despite his guilty plea.

I Defense lawyer Stanley Schneider of Houston says he wants to 
I appeal the death sentence on constitutional grounds because of 

■ international treaties that set a miVumum age of 18 for execu
tions.

Those arguments are "pretW weak," Tisdale said, iK>ting there 
have been several unsuccessful attempts to evade the death penalty 
by invoking international treaties.
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Opinion

Trust in a system 
has been eroded

U^This nation's anti-trust laws sometimes do just the 
opposite of what they are supposed to do.

The trust-^busters have been busy lately:
—The Justice Department attempts to dictate how a lead

ing computer software company is allowed to package its 
products

— A late challenge from justice puts the long-planned 
merger of two aerospace companies trying to cope with mil
itary downsizing at risk.

—Citing anti trust concerns about competitiveness, the 
federal Transportation Department proposes guidelines that 
w'ill dictate how and when airlines can offer discounted 
fares.

—A lawsuit challenges two large book chains who are 
accused of conspiring to otter lower prices to their customers 
than their independent competitors can match.

What's going on here?
All these cases are based on interpretations of U.S. anti

trust laws. If the complainants are successful, all will result 
m a marketplace that is less openly competitive than before. 
All will bring about higher prices for customers and less 
incentive to he innovative in business practices.

The CIVICS books tell us anti-trust laws were designed to 
.issiire an open and competitive marketplace in which con
sumers would benefit from increased competition. Yet in 
practice they seem to have the reverse effect in almost every 
I ase.

That ought to raise questions as to whether the anti-trust 
l.iws, originally developed in an economic environment in 
the late 1800s, are appropriate for the cyber-economy of the 
21sf centurv.

As scholars like Dominick Armentano of New York 
1 ni\frsitv have noted, anti trust laws contain a contradic
tion at their con* 1 hev authori/i* the government to inter
vene in markets and rearrange things as the government 
prefers -  in the nami‘ ot i ompetitiveness and the public inter
est, of course -  instead of the way things shake out through 
competition

In practice, most anii-triisl ac tions are brought by (or at the 
urging ot) companies who are being out-competed in the 
market and vv.int gm t'rnmc'nt to slap down their more suc
cessful cdinpc'titc'irs The result of a "successful" anti-trust 
action IS iisualh fewer choices and higher prices for con
sumers rathcT than a more* competitive marketplace.

Most Americans support the idea that suppost^dly lies beliind 
anti trust l.iws - a fair, open and competitive marketplace in 
vvhic h no company has an unfair or unethical advantages hut 
the laws in practice tcxi often bring the opposite result.

If would fake a while for the facts to make enough ot an 
imprc-ssion on the American public for support for anti-trust 
laws to wither Unless a campaign is begun, however, anti
trust <ic tions will continue, harming this country's ability to 
compete in a global marketplace. I’c*rhaps some restless 
member of Congress might mfrodiice Ic'gisl.ition to repeal the 
anti trust laws and use the hill as a \c‘hic Ic“ to hold educa
tional hearings cm liow such laws reali\' work at the end ot 
the 20th cenfur\

Oc/t’.ssi? American

Berry's World 
1  — . -
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“Since we got the SUV. I'm much more 
comfortable doing road rage. “

Jerry  S p rin g er’s A m erica
Those looking for enlightenment about 

President' Clinton's strong poll numbers 
despite (because of?) his scandal troubles 
should perhaps look to "The Jerry Springer 
Show."

Thanks to Bill Bennett and Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman (D-Conn.), those of us who man
aged to live in happy ignorance of what passes 
tor entertainment on that program have recent
ly been brought up to date. "TTie Jerry Springer 
Show" is evidence ot the proposition that in 
cultural matters there is no such thing as the 
lowest common denominator. You can always 
aim a little lower. Where other daytime talk 
tests have eagerly served up alcoholic 12-year- 
olds, wife-swapping couples, mothers who 
date their teenage daughters' boyfriends and 
other cretins, the Springer show has added a 
certain frisson by actually encouraging on-air 
violence among guests. This is greeted by hoots 
and grunts from the Neanderthal audience.

Hoping to shame the corporate purveyors ot 
this stuff, Bennett and Lieberman have award
ed Seagram's Corp. the first "Silver Sewer" 
award. There will, alas, probably be many, 
many more recipients.

What has all this to do with Bill Clinton?
One recent program (in early March) excerpt

ed by Bennett and Lieberman featured the fol
lowing scenario: Springer interviews a teenage 
couple. At some point during the discussion. 
Springer confronts the young lady with the tact 
that her boyfriend is cheating on her. She turns 
to the young man and demands, "How long 
has this been going on?" A few months, he 
replies. "Who is it?" she inquires. "Your best 
friend," he responds. The audience hoots.

Mona
Charen

Charen is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

Springer then presents the tease for the next 
segment: "Coming up, we'll meet the friend 
who is sleeping with her boyfriend."

Following the commercial break. Springer 
asks the friend, "So why are you sleeping with 
the boyfriend of your best friend?" TTte young 
lady doesn't hesitate. "It's only sex," she 
explains, "nothing personal."

According to Nielson ratings, 1 million chil
dren tune in to Springer each week. Millions 
more see one of the other programs with simi
lar moral instruction. And of course, movies, 
popular music, magazines and MTV offer vari
ations on the theme. Our entire culture has 
taught children (and millions of former chil
dren) that sex is nothing personal, that it repre
sents mere physical pleasure and that the 
people seek physical pleasure has as much 
moral relevance as the way they like their 
steaks broiled or the way they squeeze the 
toothpaste tube.

Welcome to the world governed by the 
Playboy Philosopher. The only sexual sin is 
repression (I actually heard a caller to C-SPAN 
ask, "Do we really want a president who is sex
ually frustrated?") or, even worse, judgmental-

ism. People seem to think it is a mark of sophis
tication to refuse to be shocked -  no matter 
what the sexual allegation. Former Louisiana 
Gov. Edwin Edwards once remarked that he 
could be politically damaged only if he were 
found with "a dead girl or a live boy."

Bill Clinton's sexual misbehavior, far from his 
undoing, may look in retrospect like his ace in 
the hole. As Mark Steyn shrewdly observed, 
Clinton used sex to shield himself from all 
integrity questions during the 1996 campaign. 
Anyone who even considered "the character 
issue" was accused of mucking about in 
Clinton's sex life. And so he may have been 
able to break campaign finance laws, offer hush 
money, misuse the FBI, rifle the private files of 
leading Republicans, offer government jobs to 
girlfriends, and rent out the Lincoln Bedroom. 
And lie and lie and lie.

For a time, feminists added a cautionary note 
to the libertine celebration of carnality this cul
ture pushes. But it has now become clear that 
their complaints about powerful men abusing 
their positions to have their way with female 
underlings were misunderstood. What we 
never heard, because the feminists must have 
been mumbling at the time, is that they meant 
"conservative" men, not charming, pro-choice, 
have-another-day-in-the-hospitaJ^'^lTen-you- 
give-birth men. (

We're all sophisticates now. W ^e not shock- 
able. We separate the private from the public. 
And we don't even notice what we've lost in 
the process: our honor, our ideals, our sense of 
reverence for our institutions and something 
noble to bequeath to our children. Maybe when 
sexual morality goes, sojdoes everything else.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, April 16, the
da ..........of 1998. There are 259

days left in the year.
Highlight in History: 
il 16, 1947, America's

106th day 
lys lef 
Toda\
On April 

worst harbor explosion occurred 
in Texas CiW/ Texas, when the 
French ship Grandcamp blew up; 
another ship, the Highfh 
exploded the following dailay. The

blasts and resulting fires killed 576 
people.

On this date:
In 1789, President-elect 

Washington left Mount Vernon, 
Va., for his inauguration in New 
York.

In 1862, a bill ending slayery in 
the District of Columbia became 
law.

In 1912, Harriet Quimby became

the first woman to fly across the 
English Channel.

In 1935, the radio comedy pro
gram "Fibber McGee and Molly" 
premiered on the NBC Blue 
Network.

In 1945, in his first speech to 
Congress, President Truman 
pledged to carry out the war and 
peace policies of his late prede
cessor, President Roosevelt.

In 1947, financier and presi
dential confidant Bernard M. 
Baruch said in a speech at the 
South Carolina statehouse: "Let 
us not be deceived — we are 
today in the midst of a cold 
war.' ’̂

In 1962, Walter Cronkite suc
ceeded Douglas Edwards as 
anchorman of "The CBS Evening 
News."

W hy do we celebrate Law Day?
Every year we celebrate Law Day on May 1. 

But few of us remember what Law Day is, or 
why we celebrate Law Dày began as a 
response to May Day celebrations held in the 
Soviet Union. It was our way of celebrating the 
rule of law in America. We "celebrate" our rule 
of law becayse it is a major reason for the 
unique freedoms we enjoy every day.

Perhaps it is time to consider whether the 
demise of the Soviet way of life undercuts our 
need for I,aw Day Justice Anthony Kennedy of 
the United States Supreme Court recently told 
of a meeting of the Chief Justices of the coun
tries of the Western Hemisphere, from Canada 
to Argentina and Uruguay. The justices met for 
three days. Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices 
O'Connor, Scalia and Breyer gave addresses, as 
did Justice Kennedy, .on different subjects. 
Justice Kennedy's session, for the whole of one 
morning, was devoted to judicial ethics and 
judicial independence, as well as simple rules 
such as disqualification for financial interest 
and the prohibition of ex-parte contacts with 
the court.

When Justice Kenrfedy had finished, one of 
the Chief Justices from South America com
mented: "Justice Kennedy, there is not one idea, 
one precept, one suggestion of yours with 
which we disagree. The system you describe is 
one to which we aispire, one for which all of us 
yearn. Yet we cannot have it. The customs of 
our Bar and of our people would not uphold 
such a rigorous ethic. Our people would not 
believe it is possible."

Justice Kennedy described the silence that 
followed as poignant, powerful and painful.

W. Frank Newton
President of the State Bar 

of Texas

Justice Kennedy had only one answer to give: 
"Chief Justice, you must change this legal cul
ture and you must start to change today. 
Nothing less than the liberty of your people is 
at stake."

Justice Kennedy is surely right -  due process 
of 1 iw is the ultimate guard of the liberty that 
we enjoy here in Texas. But due process does 
not work unless all Texans understand the vital 
role that it plays.

Senior Circuit Judge Tom Reavley of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit is currently serving as the M.D. 
Anderson Distinguished Visiting Professor at 
the Texas Tech University School of Law. He 
delivered a public lecture entitled "On the 
Road to Justice." He began this lecture by 
telling of an experience he had in East Texas. A 
great confrontation existed between rival fac
tions concerned about their local school.

Judge Reavley was called on to chair a public 
meeting being Jield at the school gymnasium. 
He recounted his feelings as he left his car in a 
crowded parkiftg lot and entered the gymnasi-

from each person present. The eyes on one side 
glared at those on the other side of the center 
aisle, and the atmosphere was electric with hos
tility.

He mounted the stage and said to the crowd, 
"I intend to stay here and chair this meeting no 
matter how long it takes. But I will end the 
meeting and leave immediately if anyone 
refuses to abide by basic rules of fairness. We* 
will hear speakers from each side, alternately, 
and each will speak for no more than three 
minutes. We will not interrupt each other. 
Everyone who wants to be heard will have a 
chance to be heard. We will address our con
cerns without letting the discussion become 
personal."

Judge Reavley said when he finished this
short call for due process -  applied rules of law

id fru

um. Every seat was taken and there were peo-
ilke'pie standing around the walls. As he walked 

down the center aisle, he said he could feel the 
frustration and anger which seemed to radiate

Texas style -  the hostility and frustration imme
diately evaporated.

Texans understand that our form of democra
cy requires adherence to the rule of law. That is 
what we celebrate on Law Day. Democracy in 
Texas, which is the envy of the world, is sup
ported and nurtured by our due process rule of 
law. We must renew our commitment in order 
to protect our way of life. We must proclaim 
our commitment to the due process of law in 
order to provide the leadership we owe to oth
ers.

I hope that you will join the members of the 
State Bar of Texas and celebrate Law Day 1998. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Newton is dean o f the Texag Tech Universit}/ 

School o f Law and is president o f the State Bar o f 
Texas.
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E a i ^ 9 l v e a « r a y

(Spaclal plwto)

Heard-Jones Health Mart Easter G iveaway went to Bailee Budd, above, 
daughter of Leslie and Paul Budd, and Asia W ilson, not pictured. Bailee is 
held in the photo above by mom, Leslie, who is standing beside the Easter 
bunny given away by Dr. Pepper. '
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Study reports 
more and more 
violence on 
prime-time TV

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prime
time television is getting more vio
lent, a major new survey says.

About two-thirds of prime-time 
network and basic cable channel 
programs shown in June 1997 con
tained violent scenes, compared 
with about half of such programs 
in October 1994, researchers from 
four universities found. A summa- 
^  of the study was obtained by 
■Rie AssociatecI Press.

"For those who think the TV 
violence problem is solved, it is 
not," Daniel Linz, one of the 
study's researchers, said in the 
summary. Linz chairs the law and 
sodeW program at the University 
of C a ^ m ia , Santa Barbara.

The prime-time figures cover 
the hours of 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
(Eastern and Pacific time) on 
weekdays and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on 
Sundays (7-10 p.m. Central time 
weekeiays).

Across Uve entire broadcast and 
cable schedules -  days, nights and 
weekends -  the share of programs 
containing violence stayed about 
the same, 61 percent, over the 32- 
month period.

Pay cable networks televised the 
highest percentage of prom m s 
with violent content, a v e ra ^ g  92

Sircent since 1994, the study 
und.
The study, the largest of its kind, 

was commissioned by the 
National Cable Television 
Association. It was based on a 
sample of 6,000 hours of programs 
on 24 channels -  a mix of cable and 
broadcast -  from October 1994 to 
June 1997.

Researchers at UC Santa 
Barbara, the University of North 
Carolina, the Urviversity of Texas 
and the University of Wiscotvsii> 
conducted the study. The 
researchers previously have 
issued two stuoies on TV violence 
commissioned by the NCTA. The

FPC briefs
Baby Animal and Plainamen Day

BORGER -  The Frardc Phillips College Amculture Department is 
sponsoring the 19th atmual <Baby Animal Day, in celebration of the 
week of the young child, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on April 21 on the main 

of tne coUege, 1301 West Roosevelt Street. Various farm aru-campus I
mals will be on display for the children to view and touch. In addi- 

agam te,

iteiirs. Everything is free. No reservations necessary.

tion, SGA will again feature Plainsmen day -  display: 
cooking, branding, wagons, saddles and miscellanei
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total cost of the three studies: $3.5 
million.

But Dennis Wharton, a 
spokesman for the National 
Association of Broadcasters, said 
the finejings contradict a network- 
funded study by UCLA 
researchers "which found that vio
lence on broadcast television has 
declined steadily over the last 
three years."

The UCLA study, released in 
January, said networks had tem
pered the amount and nature of 
violence on their shows, except for 
the new "shockumentary" type 
shows featuring grisly content.

"The simple, undeniable fact is 
that the vast majority of violence 
on television is on pay cable," 
Wharton said.

The NCTA-commisSloned 
report also found that most vio
lence on television is glamorized 
and saiutized. Nearly 40 percent of 
the violent incidents on television 
are initiated by "good" characters 
likely to be perceived as attractive 
role models, the summary said.

The long-term rregative conse
quences of violence, meanwhile, 
are shown in only 15 percent of the 
programs, the study found.

"These patterns teach children 
that violence is desirable, neces
sary and painless," said Dale 
Kunkel, another of the researchers 
and an associate professor of com
munications at UC Santa Barbara.

The study concluded that age- 
based TV ratings do not provide 
adequate information about the 
presence of violent content in 
shows.

The TV industry began rating 
shows for age appropriateness in 
January 1997. But under pressure 
from parents groups, child advo
cates and politicians, most of the 
TV industry switched to more 
detailed ratings in October of last 
year.

COCA-COLA, 
DR. PEPPER

All Types 
6/12/12 Oz. 

Cans
Your Choice
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TÓW ÉLS

NORTHERN
BATH

TISSUE

s of outdoor 
eous western

KLEENEX

BOUTIQUE

FACIAL

TISSUE
95 Ct. Box

FPC student recital
BORGER -  Frank Phillips College presents Ben Harris's sopho

more recital at 2 p.m. April 19 in the Find Arts Building Auditorium. 
Harris entered Frank Pnillips C o lle «  in the Fall of 1 9 ^  as a fresh
man piano performance major. He has studied the piano and o rg ^  
with Dr. Juay Strecker, chairwoman of the music department at FPC, 
taken voice lessons from Rosemarie Scott, and accompaiued the 
Community Choir. Following his graduation in May, Harris's future 
plans are to attend Oklahoma State University.

Along with three y o u n m  b roth m  and sisters, Harris was raised 
and home schooled on a farm nelir Gruver. Six years prior to enter
ing FPC, he had the privilege of s tu d ^ g  piano with Billie Jo Forney 
and has taken violin lessons from Vurgina Hebermehl. In his spare 
time, he enjoys time with his family and flying. Harris is the son of 
Kenneth and Jean Harris.
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Wealthy countries pressure Japan to shape up economy
•  ^

world win provide an evaluation and theis win be a judonent d ay... a 
to whedwr that program is suffidmt to be e£iective/ Rim n said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Finance officials frtMn the world's richest 
natkxis are himing up the heat on japan to qtiic|(|y stimulate its flag-
ging economy lest ite g ro w ^  problems threaten thé early return of sta
bility tolity to the rest of Anancially troubled Asia.

"The focus was predominantly on japan," Treasury Secretary Robert 
ibin said W ed n^ ay evening after more than ftve hours of discus-Rubin

sions among finance ministers and central bank governors of the United 
States, japan, Germany, ffiitaiit, France, Canada and Italy.

Indonesia and T h a ib ^  accepted more than $100 billion in IMF bailout 
packages.

The statement said ffie finance officials were "particularly encouraged 
b y ... the eftorts being made toward strengthening financial systems and 
the recent strengthening of rnional currencies" m Asia.

But the rrunisters added, 'Substantial challeirges lie ahead, 
agreed that this is ik> tiine for oon^>lacency."

and we

Faced with a (Usappointing currency market reaction a week ago 
announced that tax c 
ffidals ifitervened to  ̂

more than a billion dcdlars wortH.

that tax cuts would be induded in their packajge,
purchas^

when they
Japanese officials intervened to prop up the w e ^  yen by

The Group of Seven gathered at Blair House, across Peni^lvaiua 
Avenue from the White House, prior to meetir today and Friday of 

its sister lending oiga-

$75
Japanese Prime Minister I^rutaro Hashimoto last week proposed a 

billion package of tax cuts and new govemmeiü speivling aimed at

the 182-hation International Morvetary Fund ai 
nization, the Wcx-ld Bank.

In a statement afterward, the G-7 said "the challenges facing japan are 
serious and have intensified in recent months" and called on the 
Japanese to "implement quickly a strong program" of economic stimu
lus.

Officials fear that japan's weakening economy will drag down its 
troubled Asian neighbors. Last year, once high-flying South Korea,

punqring up domestic consumption.
His finarvx minister, Hikaru Matsunaga, outlined the package to the

G-7 ministers and told reporters it had been received with "great under-
................ ~Tie discussion ran over its allotted time, forcing the c '

to curtail a planrted conversation about the European economy.
standing." The discussion ran over its allotted time, forcing the officials 

rtau a pi ' ~
Neverthdess, Rubin told reporters Matsunaga added little to

Japanese officials' previous public statements and did rtot provide 
enough detail for the plan to tc evaluated.

"Ih e  markets and tne private'Sector finafKial institutions aroutKl the

The G-7, as it did after previous meetings, itKiuding its I ^  gathering 
in February in London, spoke in support of japan's effort to protect its 
curretKy f i ^  excessive aepredation. *

But the statement fell short of an explicit promise to join japan in ooor- 
dirvited interventioit. Instead, it stressed that the cuje for the weak yen 
would come as a byproduct of japan's putting its eccmomy cm a 
sounder path. ,

Rubin said ccx>rdinated intervention was not even discussed by ffie 
G-7. After a one-on-one meeting between Rubin atxl Matsunaga earlier 
in the day, Rubin committed only "to monitor developmei^ in 
exchange markets and cooperate closely as appropriate," according to a 
Treasury statement.

N avy seeks destination  
fo r unvranted napalm

WASHINGTON (AP) — TIk- 
Na\y is lcx)king for a place to 
temporarily store a shipment of 
napalm that an Indiana company 
backed out of recycling into com
mercial fuel, leaving the load 
^trartded in Kansas City.

The 12,(X)0 gallons of jellied 
gasoline — which authorities say 
is not an explosive danger — was 
being held in Kansas City while 
the Navy decides whether to 
send it back to California or find 
another waste management com
pany to handle it.

The military and Battelle 
Memorial Institute, the primary 
contractor on the recycling job, 
said Wednesday they were 
searching for a storage place and 
for a company that could proper
ly handle the sensitive cargo after 
the original subcontractor backed 
out.

'The ideal solution is to find ' 
somebcxly that could take it and 
treat it," said Robin Yocum, a 
spokesman for Ohio-based 
Battelle "We want it to happen
now.

But finding a company with 
the proper permits and approval 
from environmental and health 
authorities might take some time, 
Yocum said

Model accepts settlement 
In bus terminal attack

NEW YORK (AP) — A 
Victoria's Secret model whose 
face was scamnl by a bus termi
nal panhandler has accepted 
S45,000 from the citv agency she 
blamed for her injuries 

Pamela Sue Mtxleiros, 33, sued 
the Port Authority for $1 million, 
saying employees knew the 
homeless man was bothering 
customers but did nothing 

l.awyers for the Port Authority, 
which governs points of entry to 
New York City, argued that gov
ernmental agencies are immune 
to most negligence suits 

A |ur\- on Tuesday found the 
Port .Authority liable for 
.Medeiros' injuries on Nov. 2, 1993. 
The settlement was announced 
Wednesday before the jury' was to 
decide on damages.

Medeiros said she was struck 
in the left eye as the man backed 
away from a bus station informa
tion agent, who was yelling at 
him to leave the terminal and 
stop pestering people for money

Prosecutor asks for presen- 
tabon of JonBeriet evkience

BOULDER, Colo (AP) — 
r^istnct Attorney Alex Hunter 
asked pnilice for a formal prt*sen- 
tahon of evidence gathered in the 
JonBeoet Ramsey murder case as 
he decidi*s whether to convene a 
grand jury

Police last month s<iid a grand 
jury was nef-ded to complete the 
investigation into the death of 
the child tx-auty queen (here 
have b«*c'n no arrc*sts in the Ify 
month-old case-

Hunter ask<*d for the oral and 
written pn-scTitation this week, 
police said

A grand jury can be* used to 
obtain sworn tc-stimony, to obtain 
evidence not available through 
routine investigation, and to 
force uncooperative witnesses to 
testify Proceedings are sc*crct

Police C'mdr Mark Beckner 
said police have collectt’d .30,000 
pages of reports.

John and Patsy Ramsey remain 
under suspicion in connection 
with the- death of their daughter, 
whose body was found in the 
family's Boulder home Dec. 26, 
19%. Ramsey found his daugh
ter's bcxly about eight hours after 
Mrs. Ram.sey said she found a 
ransom note demanding 
$118,000

The Ramseys have had a 
tumultuous relationship with 
police. Their lawyers have 
accused investigators of fcxrusing 
only on jonBenet's parents.

A l b e r t s o n s FOOD &  DRUG
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PAMPA —  Jordan Prison 
Unit is sponsoring a four- 
man scramble at Hidden 
Hills April 25 to benefit the 
Special Olympics Torch Ruil

R e^ tration  is fimn 8 am . 
to 8:45 a.m., followed by a 
shotgun start at 9 a.m.

Entry fee is $45, which 
, includes green fees, cart and 

lunch.
Contact David Teidunann 

at 669-5866 if more informa
tion is needed.

WRESTUNG
KANSAS CITY —

Undefeated wrestler Zach 
Roberson of Blue Valley 
Northwest has been named 
the All-Metro High School 
l^^estler of the Year by the 
Kansas Q ty Star newspaper.

Roberson, a junior, is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peny Roberson of Pampa.

Robertson has won three 
consecutive Kansas 6A state 
titles and has a three-year 
record of 113-0,85 of those vic
tories by pin.

"I cm  say this without hesi
tation now: He's the best 
wrestler I've ever seen at the 
high school level. Last year I | 
wasn't quite sure; I foougjit I 
had to see one more year;' 
Northwest wrestling coach 
Hm ' Serbousek told the 
Kansas Q ty Star.

BASKETBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —  
Rashard Lewis, a 6-foot-lO 
standout at Alief Elsik High 
School, was expected to 
announce today that he'll 
become the second prep star in 
as many weeks to declare him
self eligible for the upcoming 
NBA draft.

Lewis scheduled an after
noon news conference to 
announce his plans, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
today.

'"llus is a great opportunity 
for me to play against the top 
level of competition and to live 
a drecun early in life," Lewis 
said. "You never know what's 
going to happen in the future 
if I didn't go to the NBA. 1 
could get injured or not 
improve as much as I have 
lately, and my status would 
drop. This is the right time."

Last week, Korleone Young, a 
6-8 power forward from 
Hargrave Military Academy 
(Va.), announced that he was 
skipping college to try beconv 
ing a professional l»skefoall 
player.

ALBUQUERQUE,
(AP)— The University of New 
Mexico's top basketball 
recruiter is headed to Arizona 
State, where he'll become the 
top assistant to Sun Devils 
coach Rob Evarrs.

"It was a tough decision, the 
toughest of my professional 
life,”' Tony Benford said 
Wednesday. "This wasn't a 
thing that was plarmed. I love 
Albumerque and the state of 
New Mexico. I never even pre
pared a resume."

Benford, 33, and Evans are 
natives of Hobbs, N.M., and 
are second cousins.

Benford played at Texas 
Tech after Evans —  then a Red 
Raiders assistant coach —  
recruited him.

"While we're sorry on one 
had, to lose him, we under-

ronger 
'in  his

case," New Mexico, coach 
Dave Bliss said of Benford, 
who has been at New Mexico 
for six years.

Benford was drafted by the 
Boston Celtics in 1986, had a 
tryout with the Chicago Bulls 
tlw same year and played pro
fessionally in Holkmd during 
^  1986-^ season.

BASEBALL

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— Kevin Brown pitched a 
four-hitter to continue his 
career doirUnance of San 
Francisco, giving the San 
Diego Padres a 1-0 victory 
over the Giants on 
Wednesday n i^ t.

Greg Vaughiv s homer in the 
ond inninK P

Phis players among 
top district seeds

PAMPA —  The Pampa High 
SdKxd varsity tennis team had 
several members receive seeds for 
this weekend's District 1-4A 
Tournament in Dumas.

Junior Russ DuBose is die No. 1 
seed in the boys' singles division. 
He has a 28-10 singles mark cm the 
year and has 105 career varsity 
wins.

Senior McKinley Quarles and 
Mandy WeUs received the 

2 seed in girls' doubles after 
winning the Dumas Invitational 
last weekend. Quarles, a Fort 
Hays, Kan. Univerñty signee, has 
a 43-7 doubles mark and three 
doubles titles this year in moving 
her career wins tobil to 141. Wells 
has a 30-2 doubles mark and two 
titles this year and has 117 career 
wins.

Junior Kellen Waters and sopho
more Emily Curtis gamerecl the 
No. 4 seed in girls” doubles as 
well. Waters has a 34-12 doubles 
record on the year and 92 career 
wins. Curtis has a 47-6 doubles 
mark <md three doubles titles diis 
year in moving to 94 career victo
ries.

Play begins at WO a.m. Friday

Tennis
with girls' singes action with all 
naatches scheduled for die Dumas 
H i^  Schcxd tennis courts. In case 
of inclement weather; the tounui- 
ment would be moved to the 
Tascosa Country Qub in Amarillo.

Pampa won the district Team 
Tennis championship in fire fall.

BARCELONA, Soain (AP) —  
Todd Martin, the last American 
renudniirg in the Qmde de Godo 
Open, beat 12th-seeded Thomas 
Muster of Austria 6-4, 7-6 (7-4). In 
another second-roimd mat' \  
Slovakia's Efominik Hibaty defeat
ed fourth-seeded Karol Kucera 7-6 
(9-7), 6-2.

MAKARSKA, Croatia (Al ) —  
Top-seeded Li Faiig of China rout
ed Pavlina Stoyaitova of Bulgaria 
6-1, 6-1 in die first round of the 
Makarska Open. Second-seeded 
Mirjana Ludc, the 16-year-old 
hometown favorite, beat 
German/s Marlene Weingartner 
6-3, 7-6 (7-4).

Texas lifts mark to 10-3 
with win over Orioles

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
The Texas Rangers are juk a win 
away from die second-best start in 
club history.

If Texas can defeat Baltimore on 
Friday night, the Rangers will have 
a 10-4 record. Their b « t  start ever 
was 10-3 in 1989.

Texas has a 2 1/2-game lead 
over Ariciheim in the AL West, its 
largest advantage since winning 
the division by 4 1/2 games in 
19%.

Tom Goodwin's triple keyed a 
five-run rally in the sixth inning 
Wednesday night as the Rangers 
beat Detroit 7-3 for a three-game 
sweep and their fourth straight 
win.

The Rangers are doing it with 
hitting, solid pitching and the best

fielding team in the major leagues. 
They scored 28 runs in sweeping 
the Detroit series.

Rick Helling (3-0) got relief help 
from Tim Crabtree in the seventh 
as Texas sent the Tigers to their 
fifth consecutive loss.

"It's great to be pitching for this 
team b^ause you know it's just a 
matter of time before they start 
scoring runs," Helling said "Our 
lineup is solid from the one to the 
nine hitter. I just tried to throw 
strikes, let the defense work and 
wait for the runs to come."

Helling went six innings and 
gave up six hits and three runs. 
After a walk, a sin^e and Joe 
Randa's RBI single in the seventh, 
Crabtree shut down Detroit with
out further damage.

7 t h  g r a d e  t e a m

The Pampa 7th grade tx)ys’ track team will be competing in the District Middle 
School Meet Friday at Borger. Team members are (front row. l-r) Tyson Moree, 
Hayden Wade, Eric Scroggins, Jake Albus, Kevin Turner, Garet Rhine and Daniel 
Williams; (back row, l-r) Tristan Brown, Curtis Pritchett. Justin Haddock, Clint 
Brown, James Gattis, Jason Hillman and Tyson Curtis.

Yanks win home tilt on the road
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

The New York Yankees won a 
home game — on the road, that 
is.

Forced to move out of Yankee 
Stadium because of structural 
problems, Darryl Strawberry & 
Co. took up residence at Shea 
Stadium for an afternoon that 
made baseball history.

The Yanks looked right at home 
in the New York Mets' ballpark, 
too, beating the Anaheim Angels 
6-3 Wednesday. Strawberry led

the way with three hits, including 
a home run in the stadium where 
he once starred.

"There's a lot of memories," 
Strawberry said. "That's some
thing you can't take away."

A crowd of 40,743 made its 
way from the Bronx to Queeirs to 
follow the Yankees. Later that 
night, a crowd of 16,012 watched 
the Mets beat the Chicago Cubs 
2-1 at Shea.

The odd doubleheader marked 
the first time this century two 
regular-season games involving 
four major Iqague teams were

played in one stadium on the 
same day.

The last time such a double- 
header was played was in 1885, 
when the New York 
Metropolitans of the American 
Association and the New Yoik 
Giants of the National League 
shared the Polo Grounds.

"The last cou|rie of days have 
been tough. The only way to deal 
with dûs is to be matter-of-4act 
about it, go about your business," 
Yankees manager Joe Tone said. 
"Theie's nothing normal rixmt 
this."

A l l - d i s t r i c t  p l a y e r s
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The Pampa girls’ soccer team were honored at a recent banquet and their All- 
District 5 players were recognized. From left to right are Jessica Maddox, Candace 
Cathey and Annette Botello, first team; and Lucinda Silva, second team.

Stars win conference title
DALLAS (AP) — For the Dallas 

Stars, winning their first Western 
Conference regular-season title 
was a cause for celebration.

Meanwhile, the defending 
Stanley Cup champion Detroit 
Red V ^ gs weren't overly con
cerned de^ite losing the top 
Western Conference seed to 
Dallas. The Red Wings have been 
down this road before.

TTie Stars clinched best record in 
the conference behind Ed 
Belfour's 44-save performance in a 
3-1 victory over tlW Red Wings on 
Wednesday nigfit.

"We had two things we had to 
accomplish toni^t, which was 
win home ice and beat Detroit," 
Stars defenseman Derian Hatcher 
said.

The Red Wmgs had two victo
ries and two ties against Dallas 
over the first four games of the 
season series before the Stars sal
vaged the finale.

''We look at it that we beat a 
good team," Stars coach Ken 
Hitchcock said. "We've now beat
en all the teams in our conference, 
and that was what the guys talked 
about in the kxker room.'

Pat V etbe^ scored twice, 
including the goahead goal in the 
first period, atkl Greg Adams 
notched DaUas' first goal to help 
the Stars impfove to 107 points, 
three better than Detroit, which

1908 Spring Softball 
Spring Standings 

(Standing as of A ^ l 14)

Men’s Open 
OMsion 0 ns 
Tssm Won Lost
Brogsn's Stars 3 0
B.D.C.I. 3 1
Psmps Stars 2 2
Cslansss LTD 1 2
Qlas-Baksr 2 3
Cabot RAO 0 3
Man'a Opan* 
Dtvialon TWo 
Tsam Won Lost
SaeSa Hawldna 2 0
Big Country Tks 1 0
Calan taa 1 1
D̂r. ICa 1 1
HuntsvWa Bound 1 1
Paikar BoaM A Motors 
Parthar Pizza

0 1
0 2

Man'aOpsn* 
DMalon Thfsa 
Tsam --WPfl Lost
KNamsy BandNa 3 0
Cabot 2 0

»tjet .
Pampa Bulls 
West Texas Landscaping 
Qualty Sunshine 
NIcidea Industrial 
Clnama IV 
AHen Hoea 
Easy's Inc.
Men's Church *
Division One 
Team 
Bralrwood One 
Calvara BapUsI 
Mary 0 Mn Harvestar C.O.C 
Rrat United Methodiet 
Men's Church *
Division IVvo 
Team
Briarwood II 
FIrai Christian Church 
CanlrilBM>IM 
Trinity FaNowrship 
Rrat Bapliat Church 
Woman's Open 
T4am
CMIon Supply 
Pampa C t ^  Net 
Celanese
Rick's Body Shop

0 Da SHva's
1 SoulInMest TV# & Carpal
1 Southwest CoWalon
1

1 
1 
1
Q ,¡ Mixsd Opan
0 2 DhrlsIonOns
0 3 Tham

Pampa Cyt>ar Nat 
Pam^ RaaRy

Lost Thotnas AutomoMva
1 0 Aktach WIralaaa
1 0 I.R.S.
1 1 Cotumbia MadkM

0 1 Mamalech

MbcadOpan* 
DMalon TWo

2
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
2
a

Douthlt WTackars 
Dream Tsam 
Rrat Chrisllen II 
Rooting 
Alaartaona 
Skloin Slookada 
Sonic-Franks

To Go Harvístírs! 
Yoü*k  *1!

Ol wunmms
( S k k C t M ß

has one game remaining.
Dallas also maintained its one-

Kint lead over New Jersey in the 
isidents' Trophy race for the ' 

league's best record and home4ce ' 
advantage throughout the play
offs.

The Devils beat Bufodo 5-4 in 
overtime Wednesday nigliL 

Meanwhile, Belfour won his ‘ 
sixth straight, surviving an ear^ 
Detroit power-play blitz for ‘ 
36tii victory this season, extending - 
his franchise record.

"1 tiiouglit he was outstanding 
early and they put up an awful lot 
of snots on the periineter and put 
a lot of traffic in front of the net," 
Hitdxxxk said.

Red Wings coach 
Bowman didn't p>lace as mu( 
emphasis cm the ^une as the Stars 
di<£ scratching Steve Yzerman, 
Igor Larionov and Viacheslav 
Fetisov wiffunincar Hifuiies.

Detroit will start tlw playoffs as 
the third seed in the Western 
ConfereiKe behind Dallas and 
Pacific Division champion 
Ccdorado.

"In the past, we set the record 
for most wins in a season but we 
lost in the ^ y o ff\ "  Red IMng^ 
right wing Dancn McCarty said. 
"We always try to be the bert, but 
the way tilings have worked out 
for us in the past this is better for 
us."
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(Special ptKJto)
Helping cut the ribbon on Speedway Discount Tires located at 1312 N. Hobart is Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Gold Coat Richard Morris (left), owners Raymond Douglas, Mark Lamar, and Debbie Douglas, along with God 
Coats Jerry Foote and Jack Reeve.
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Judge joins call for probe 
into Starr, conservatives

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AF) -  A 
judge called for an investigation 
into links among Whitewater 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr and 
conservatives, saying groups 
accused ot tunneling money to a 
key government witness might 
be behind his removal from a 
case.

The statement came 
Wednesday from U S. District 
Judge Henry Woods, a lifelong 
Democrat. He was assigned to 
hear a fraud and conspiracy case 
against then-Gov. Jim Guy 
Tucker until the 8th U.S. Circuit 
Court ot Appeals removed him 
in March 1996.

Starr asked that Woods be 
removed after the judge tossed 
out Tucker's initial indictment. 
Tucker also is a Democrat.

An Arkansas woman claims 
Whitewater witness David Hale 
received money from conserva
tive activists working tor a foun
dation that publishes the 
American Spectator magazine -  
and that Hale gave the magazine 
information about Starr's investi
gation.

Woods said it was "very dis
turbing to consider the possibili
ty that this group" could inter
fere with the workings of the 
judicial system.

"It is important to me, and I 
believe to the integrity of the 
judicial process, to know 
whether any person in the justice 
system, including those in 
(St(Starr's office) or in the legisla
tive branch, was aware of machi
nations to affect and determine 
what judge would preside over 
the ... case," Woods said.

Hale was a witness at a 1996 
trial that resulted in Whitewater 
figure Susan McDougal's convic
tion for fraud, for which she was

sentenced to two years in prison. 
She began that sentence March 9, 
after serving 18 months for refus
ing to testify before a Whitewater 
grand jury. ^

Starr, the independent counsel 
appointed to investigate 
Whitewater and other matters, 
said Tuesday that he hasn't 
decided whether he will look 
into alleged payments to Hale or 
ask the Justice Department to 
appoint a special investigator.

American Spectator publisher 
Terry Eastland has said he was 
not aware of any money being 
given to Hale. But he and the 
magazine's foundation are con
ducting an audit to track $1.7 
million dedicated over four years 
to their "Arkansas Project," 
which was set up to dig up infor
mation on the Clintons.

The foundation received $1.56 
million between 1993 and 1996 
from two groups controlled by 
Richard Mellon Scaife, a 
Pittsburgh philanthropist who 
has underwritten several anti- 
Clinton projects such as an inves
tigation into whether former 
White House lawyer Vincent 
Foster was murdered.

Starr has several connections to 
the magazine foundation. 
Eastland and Starr are friends, 
and Washington lawyer 
Theodore Olson, another Starr 
friend and a former law partner, 
is on the foundation's board. 
Olson was Hale's attorney in the 
mid-1990s.

The White House has increas
ingly attacked the Whitewater 
investigation as emanating from 
what Mrs. Clinton described as a 
"vast right-wing conspiracy" to 
injure the president.

The bulk of the case to remove 
Woods from the Tucker case was

based on media articles suggest
ing Woods had close ties to 
President Clinton and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton. Woods said 
some articles were based on an 
untrue and "Ijbelous" column 
written by a political opponent.

Mrs. McDougal's lawyer, Mark 
Geragos of Los Angeles, has 
asked that Starr be barred from 
investigating whether conserva
tives funneled money to Hale. 
U.S. District Judge G. Thomas 
Eisele on Wednesday said he 
would not act on the request 
until Starr decides how he will 
handle the issue.

in a separate matter, the Justice 
Department rejected a request by 
a conservative legal group to 
open a criminal investigation of 
The New Yorker magazine's dis
closure of Linda Tripp's security 
clearance forms from the 
Pentagon.

Dr. CHUOiiQ Pham
Obstetrics-Gynecology

•B achelor o f  S c ie n ce : University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles, CA.

•M edical Sch oo l: University of Texas 
Medical Branch, Galveston, TX.

c

•R esidency: Jackson Memorial 
Hospital University of Miami, Miami, FL. 
Chief Resident

100 West ao“- 
Suite 102 • Pampa, Tx.
To make an appointment please call 665-5448

6 Hours FREE Airtime
L if t  someones spirits. G ive em a call.

CIUUUUI ONI LOCATION

1329 N. Hobart 
ÓÓC-JÀJS or Ì-80OS304335

Peinhandle association to observe 
.Week of the Young (^ ild  April 19^25

the Week of 
inortion of

BORGER -  bt an effort to increase conununitv awaicnew of the 
need to the needs of young children dui
die Young OiikL Fanhandle Asaodatton for dte Educ 
Young Qmdien Km  scheduled evem sdning April 19-25.
^ ThiDu^KNit the week, Borger Bskd  ̂will be di^’layihg children's 
artwork. A Children's Fair is also {rfam ed from 2-4 ^Jn. .April 19 
■t die Btnger Dome. Area lepiesentetlves will be <m hand widi 
special g ite  and diiptays lor childteA ^ 4

April 21 to l̂ iorlî MrtDN D iy  and parents A ^ntrinbeni of the 
con u n u n ^  are encoiuragied to write letteis to area legldatineat’ 
{^rent's Dqr is April 22. Parents are 4lN**8tiged to i^cfid dme 
pertfc^ietiiieiA famfly acdritleB 8udi M reading, edoldngi i^ayinig 
an m e^ m am gsom eth fa^ visiti^ am u seu m ortak iiigaw alk .:- 
lilU s year's m e k  of the Youru Cnild's theme ia.'Eaify Years ate 

Leatnbig Y arn  MSke Tham ¿o an L '' il Is a lem indareaily child- 
bood builda the foundation for aO later teaming and shapes 
W hrihtf (hildien succeed in schqpl (>r l6ter in Ufe. Ih e  w e ^  u  a  
time to reflect on how w dl diikhim's experiences in the commu
nity are preparing them to..take fuD advantage of thrir educadon- 
al opportunides and becoihe effective ddzens, capable workers 
and nving parents for die next generation. It is  also a dm t to 

,|davriop n ad fle  atrategiaa for irn|WOvliig the'quafity gf bfo for 
young chadren in youTtommunity. '

"Vr
Sign up now  and also get:

> An N EC portable phone for 
only *14.95

> Always receive the first 
incoming minute free

> Check out our new Supersystem 
home coverage area

> New rate plans to fit any 
lifestyle

> Statewide toll-free calling

I M i O l l C  (111 I \ I ■} ' ' >'*

CELLULAR*
Shi k mM hi ■■ idniMi « anSi liai JMSIi
■9 k akatiaiiki hai ■! ba nih* aWak Lhi.
Akr Sa ■Mn Vlb N è|k f*r h aMa. ha IW 
haria aah aiiik a a Ml M Mm ah liai.
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BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -> Tiie ttaM-lionored ocri*  ̂
lege essay -  where students are supposed to exhib
it C(Midse writing and persuasive arguments -  
could soon be reM and graded by tM  artificial 
intelligence of a new computer program. ^

Some see a savior for overworked teachers, oth
ers reassurance ficw students suspidotM thpt tiwir 
poor grades come from bored, ignorant «^vengeful 
teachers.

Critics say it misses the pmnt -  that essays teach 
communication between peo|^e.

"I think it's a terrible idea. Education is not about

Est spewing back infbrmatioo but assimilating it in 
nguage," said Mary Burgan, executive director of 

the An\^can Association of University Professors.
The Intelligent Essay Assessor software is itot 

yet ready for widespread use in the classroom. In 
development for 10 years, its creators have 
^ p liea  for a patent and want feedback from edu
cators.

"The program has perfect consistency in grading, 
an attribute that human graders aunost never 
have," said Darrell Laham, a doctoral student at the

essays stirs debate
U njversity^ Cdlorado who helped with the devel
opm ent *The system does not get bored, rushed.

The Intelligent Essay Assessor 
software is not yet ready for wide- 

^ad use in the classroom. In 
yelopment for 10 years, its cre

ators have applied for a patent and 
want feedback from educators.

sleray, impatient or forgetful."
Thomas Landauer, a university psychology pro

fessor who worked on the software, was to present 
it today at a meeting of the American Educational 
Research Association in San Diego. Peter Foltz, an 
assistant psychology professor at New Mexico 
State University, also helped.

This program does more than just count words or 
analyze mechanics and granunar, like earlier essay

scorers. Landauer said it mathematically deter
mines how well students undentand the ipaterial 
th ty a re ta u ^ .

'IP s usefiu for all subjecte," he said. "IPs most 
appropriate' when testing knowledge content 
ramer than elennee of wrimig. It aseescco whether 
the student understands whaPs in the textbook."

It "understands" through a new type of artificial 
intelligence, Laham said. "In a 'eense, it tries to 
mimic the function of the human brain."

I ^ t ,  the program is ^  infonnation through 
online textbooks or other sources. It determines 
mathematically what words should app^r, bpt is 
flexible enough to accept words with similar mean- 
i t ^ , such as physician and doctor.

Then the professor grades enough essays to pro
vide a good statistical sample, and feeds those 
results to the computer. Laham said student essays 
receive the same grade as the human-graded essays 
to which they are most closely matched.

The grade on the new program, however, is still 
out.

"It would be cheaper and more reliable. But we

need to be careful about using i t  This country ov«f  ̂
values standatdized raqxHises," said M m ty Nein, 
acting executive director at Fair Test, a Cambridge, 
Mass.-based noi^nofit group that advocates testing 
and assessment reform.

"Machines have real trouble with unusually cre
ative students," he said.

Burgan, the head of the professors' assodatioa 
said mat a teacher foils to connect with students if 
he she assigns an essay and then passes the grad
ing off to a computer.

"W thout interaction, there's no teaching," she 
said.

Some students would rather be confident that 
their ^ ad e is fair, Foltz said. When he asked stu
dents in his undergraduate psychology if
they would rather a computer or a person graded 
their papers, they all chose the computer. He didn't 
say what reasons they gave.

"ThaPs just weird," said Katrina Martin, a  21- 
year-old English aiK l journalism major at Colorada 
"1 want a professor to look at my essay so that 1 
know what I'm writing is correct.
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36 MONTHS FREE INTEREST
TH IS  IS  TH E LA ST T IM E  THAT W E  

W IL L  BE A B LE  TO  RUN TH IS  SA LE
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THAT’S RIGHT... this is the last time that we will be able to conduct the most astonishing sales event ever held in the 
State of Texas. Do you need furniture at great sale prices and the best credit terms in the industry? If your answer is 

Yes, then come to Grahams and take advantage of the 36 Months Interest Free Sale. Choose thè furniture of your 
choice, take 36 months to pay for it, and you will not be charged one red cent of interest. You pay only the cost of the 
furniture and not one penny in interest. There is only one stipulation to this sale... YOU MUST HAVE GOOD CREDIT!
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^  RECHNERS
C O  Starting A t......
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SOFAS
starting At.

per mo.

per mo.

F i w  Z o n e s  o f  C o m f o r t  a n d  S i i p [ x > r t .

CHROMCRAFT DINETTES
Starting At.,^4 .̂...............................
SOFA & LOVESEATS
Starting A t.........................

12
$ 2 5 0 0

For more eformabon on Svrvra«* m» awwMie* BieÉuwf check out our ««b Me « 
www.tkiwnonBXom or www.bookcore.com o

per mo.

per mo.
“  8'’'̂  WOOD DINING ROOM SUITE

China, Table, 6 Chairs Starting At.......

L U  

G G
11 ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

Starting A t...................................................

C O

s y g s o
per mo.

QUEEN SOFA SLEEPERS
w/Innerspring Mattress Starting At per mo.

3 0 0 per mo.

BERKLINE SECTIONAL
Starting A t.............................. per mo.

^  MASTER BEDROOM SET
Starting A t..........................................

^ 1.^  GRAHAM'S WILL BE 
V i ^  CLOSED THURSDAY TO 

RETAG THE ENTIRE 
STORE, SALE STARTS

$ 2 6 ° ° per mo.

F e a t u r e s :
• RvcMnaofamioitandwppwtttMlidMipKd 

around the cun» of dv hunon baiy.

B e n e f it s :
•  Hel|)iplattyygiyÉKÌnnatiwlitetwmt
• IVovides maximuni aanfart

IMAGINE 3 YEASS FREE RNANCING ON SIMMONS 
BACKCARE & BEAITTYREST BEDDING SETI 

You will be buying Top Of The Line Bedding 
and paying for it in 36 months and not paying 

one red cent of Interest. BUY NOW AND 
PAY NO INTEREST FOR 36 MONTHS!

Queen Size Sets.......... startino for only i ^  per mo.
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FRIDAY AT 9"

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart Pampa Texas Phone 665-2232 or 6K -3812  
“Anyone Can Sell Fumiturel Graham Furniture Salle Satisfaetton”

STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT.

Q ^ T O S raO ”  

CLOSED SUNDAY

m
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m
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36 MONTHS FREE INTEREST
» 4 ..A ; . a. A . .e * .

http://www.tkiwnonBXom
http://www.bookcore.com
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Poll: Opponents of peace accord face uphlll battle
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP) -  Nearly three out o f  four 

Northern Ireland residents surveyed support the peace agreement 
for the province, according to a poll out todi^. The fin d ii^  spelled 
trouble for hard-liners trying to rally public opinion against the 
accord.

Seventy-three percent said they will vote "yes" in a May 22 refer
endum on the deal, according to a Harris Research Center Poll in The 
Irish Times and The Guardian newspap>ers today. Harris interviewed 
500 people from Saturday to Tuesday; the margin of error was about 
3 percentage points.

Just 14 percent said they had decided to vote "no."
Though that's just one poll, with still more than a month to ço 

before the referendum, it will hearten Ulster Unionist leader Da\ad 
IHmble as he struggles to get the main Protestant party b ^ n d  the 
agreement.

Rival Ian Paisley, whose Democratic Unionist Party dropped out of 
the negotiations when the Irish Republican Army's allies in Sinn Fein 
came to the table, launched his campaign against the agreement on 
Wednesday.

The Grand Lodge of the Orange Order, historically aligned with 
Trimble's party, said it could not urge its M,000 members to support 
the deal until it knew more about provisions for early release of 
paramilitary prisoners and reforming the Northern Ireland police 
rorce.

The agreement would create a new assembly to govern Northern 
Ireland, with structures to ensure cooperation between Catholics and 
Protestants. The assembly would pursue joint policy-making with 
the Irish Republic in several areas, including agriculture.

"1 think t^ t many people in Northern IreUnd and the unionist 
community are deeply unhappy about what was produced last 
week," said William Koss, an Ulster Unionist member of Parliament 
who opposes Irimble's position.

World briefs
Judge awards near-record 
Judgm ent to Vancouver 
reporter

VANCOUVER. British Columbia 
(AP) — A Vancouver Sun business 
reporter won a $600,000 libel judg
ment over claims he had manufac
tured negative news about some 
companies to drive down the price 
of their shares.

The judgment for David Baines, 
a prize-winning investigative 
reporter, was the second-largest 
libel award in Canadian history.

In a ruling released 
Wednesday, the British Columbia 
Supreme Court said Florida jour
nalist George Chelekis carrieid on 
a "campaign of vilification with 
the intention that Baines be left 
with no credibility."

The suit against Chelekis and 
two publishers was filed by 
lawyers for Southam Inc., which 
owns the Sun, after a séries of 
articles written by Chelekis were 
reprinted in the two newsletters 
and carried over the Internet.

Chelekis accused Baines, whose 
articles have exposed mining 
company and Vancouver stock 
exchange abuses, of threatening 
his life and that of his secretary, as 
well as of making up unfavorable

Marine Corps, seeing 
selves the battlefield that

IHmble faca 'a  critical teat cm Saturday when the SOO-member gpv-
■ i8t party debatn the aoCM . If 

IH m l^'s opponents prevail, his leadership of the party would ptob-
council of the Ulster Unionist debates the

news about some companies.

M arine com m andant flies  
flag-raiser's fam ily to Iwo 
Jim a

TOKYO (AP) — The widow 
and children of a Marine who 
helped raise the American flag on 
Iwo Jima visited the battle- 
scarred island courtesy of the

for them- 
he

would rarely talk about.
The corps' commandant, Gen. 

Charles Krulak, flew John H. 
Bradley's widow, Elizabeth, and 
four of his eight children to Iwo Jima
— scene of one of the key battles of 
World War II — on Wednesday.

They were given a red-carpet 
welcome at the landing strip by 
the tiny island's only inhabitants
— Japanese military personnel. 

"It was the opportunity of a
lifetime to actually walk the 
beaches where my husband 
walked," Mrs. Bradley, 74, of 
Antigo, Wis., said here today. 
"We are very thankful."

John Bradley, who died in 1994, 
was one of six men who raised 
the American flag atop Iwo 
Jima's Mount Suribachi on Feb. 
23, 1945.

my tx
'It's  not a foregone concluafon. This is going to bje touch and go," 

said Paul Bew, professor of Irish politics at Queen's University, 
Belfost, and a close student of.unionist politics.

In Dublin on Saturday, Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams may face 
opposition within his party when it debates the peace agreement. 
Unlike The Rev. Paisley, who sees the agreement as a big step to a

unitea Ireland, some Catholic hard-liners see Hie agreement as an 
abandonment of their hkitocic goal of ending Brimh rule in ^  
north.. 4

Another coounisskmed by the hvo n ew yapers found diat 61 
percent of UOOO voters interviewed by the MRn  polling organisation 
In die RepuUic of Ireland soid they would vote for ttw agreement and 
for ameivding die nation's oonstitutiQn to drop its rUim on the terri
tory of ̂ riti8n-ruled Northern Irdand.

'nuit ix>U, omdu&ted Saturday to*lUesday, also had a margin of 
a error of 3 percentage points.
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Pol PotrO am bodia’s 
fbKm'er Khmer Nouge 
leader, dies at 73

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) -  Cheating pur
suers who bdieved they were days away from 
hiring him for trial, topdtod Khmer R ou ^  leader Pol 
Pot died peacefully in his sleep -  evading prosecu
tion in the deatfw of as many as 2 million country
men. He was 73.

Cambodians wept in disappointment after hearing 
ttiat Pbl Pot had died of heart foihue Wednesday in a 
juróle hut on the Thai bonier, even as the last 
diehard members of his vanquished movement were 
moving toward surrendering him to an international 
tribunal.

"He deserved to die. 1 am only sorry that he died 
so easily without being tried," sobbed Kim Sarea 
whose entire family -  mother, hifoer and eight broth-

To the end, P(d Pot showed no regret,
aused!

or even
recognition of foe misery he had cav 

His "conscience is dear," he told Western journal
ist Nate Thayer in October. While he acknovriedged 
"mistakes," he suggested he had been the target of a
plot to discredit him, perhaps by Cambodia's tradi
tional enemy, Vietnam.

It was a frw  gray-haired man who spoke to Thayer 
in the first interview he had given in 18 years. By 
then he had become a victim of the movement he 
once headed, condemned to spend the last years of 
his life under house arrest.

ers and sisters -  were killed by Pol Pot's regime.
Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge ru l^  Cambodia from 1975

to 1979, killing everyone who stood in the way of
remaking the country into a Marxist agrarian regime.

~ e died of starvation, illness or exe-One person in five < 
cution.

Cambodian King Norodom Sihanouk, who the 
Khmer Rouge deposed, recently described Pol Pot as 
"one of foe most powerful monsters ever created by 
humanity."

The last few hundred Khmer Rouge were on the 
run from government soldiers and the movement 
was nearing its demise at the time of his death. He 
was no longer the leader, but a prisoner of his own 
men who were ofiiering to turn him over for trial in 
exchange for a peace deal.

Pol Pot's wife discovered his body when she went 
to arran^ the mosquito netting around him for thê  
night, said Nuon Nou, his Khmer Rouge Jailer. •

"At 12 midnight his wife came to us. She learned 
that her husband was dead when she was tying the 
net for him," Nuon Nou said. "He died in a hut built 
for him after he lost his power."

Thai militaiy officers, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said one of their teams had crossed into 
Cambodia, obtained photographs of Pol Pot's corpse 
and would release t h ^  to the media today.

Skepticism about the news of the reclusive leader's 
death, often rumored in recent years, was especially 
strong given the timing. The United States sought 
China's aid on April 9 in bringing him to trial for 
crimes against humanity, and his oomrades-turned- 
captors were mulling over to whom to surrender 
him.

"I think we could almost have arrested him tomor
row. It was very close," said Youk Chhang, director 
of the EXxrumentation Center of Cambodia, a Yale 
University-affiliated project gathering evidence 
against tc^ Khmer Rouge leaders in case they are 
ever broi^ht to trial.

Youk Qihang said countries like Thailand and 
China must be "relieved" about the death because 
Pol Pot would not be able to reveal just how much 
these countries had aided his movement.

"I want you to know that 
everything I did, I did for my 
country/'Pol Pot said last fall.

A
stroi
in

people's tribunal" held at the guerrillas' last 
^nghold in northern Cambodia condemned him 
July for crimes that included the killii% of the

Sen,
ly tor crimes tnat mciuded the killiri^ of 
>'s longtime guerrilla defense minister, ^ n  S 

and his family.
The murders were committed by Pol Pot's hench

men as the group itself was in its death throes, sent 
into irrevocable decline by mass defections in 19%.

Guerrilla commanders rushed to cut separate 
peace deals after foe first large group of fighters 
defected with Pol Pot's former brother-in-law, leng 
Sary. By the end of 19%, only a hard-line fiiction of 
perhaps 2/XX) men led by Pol Pot remained.

"1 want you to know that everything I did, I did for 
my country," Pol Pot said last fall.

Pol Pot was born into a farming family in 
Kompong Thom province, 80 miles n o ^  of P h ^ m  
Penh. Personal details of his life were always hard to 
verify, and only in his 1997 interview did he make 
publK the true year of his birth, 1925.

Pol Pot went to Paris in 1949 on a government 
scholarship to study electronics. Absorbed with left
ist politics, he established a communist cell with fel
low Cambodian students. He foiled his exams, lost 
his'scholarship and returned home.

In the early 1960s, Pol Pot fled into the jungle after 
the government, led by then-Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, savagely repressed leftist opposition. 
There, he built up an armed resistance movement, 
dubbed the Khmer Rouge -  Red Cambodians -  by 
Sihanouk.

In 1970, when Sihanouk was overthrown in a coup, 
the Khmer Rouge numbered a few thousand. But the 
aggrieved prince then joined forces with them, bring
ing his prestee and popular support.

Aided by Oiina arid Vietnam, t o  guerrillas gained
control of the countryside and forced the army of 
U.S.-backed Premier Lon Nol into the towns. U.S.
bombing alienated the peasantry.

F e a tu rin g  . _

DAVID M. FREED, Ph.D.
A ssociate P ro fesso r 

D e p a rtm e n t o f  N e u ro p s y c h ia try  
Texas Tech U n iv e rs ity  H ea ith  S ciences C e n te r

Lubbock, Texas

lOHN SMITH, MS., T.-LPC
E d u catio n  C o o rd in a to r fo r  th e  
A iz h e im e r’s D isease P ro g ra m  

Texas Tech U n iv e rs ity  H e a lth  S ciences C e n te r
A m a rilio , Texas

COLUMBIA MEDICAL CENTER
OF PAMPA

MEDICAL OFHCE BUILDING CONFERENCE RlOOM 
FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC: 6:00 P.M.

FOR HEAL1;H PROFESSIONALS: 7:30 P.M.
All Are Welcome To Attend Either or Both Parts Of The Program
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DEI/Ul ABBY: I am a single, 40- 
year-old woman who has recently 
moved to California. 1 am looking 
forward to family and friends com
ing to visit me, but I live in a one- 
bedroom apartment.

As I see it. I’m one person, and a 
couple is two, so 1 should sleep on 
the sofa. However, 1 spent two years 
as a student on a very tight budget 
sleeping on a futon in a tiny studio 
apartment — and I’m fed up to here 
with sleeping anywhere other than 
in a bed.

I want my guests to be com
fortable and feel welcome, but 
how should I handle the sleeping 
arrangements?

CAREN IN CALIFORNIA

DEIAR CAREIN: You need not 
give up your own bed, and Tm 
sure your guests wouldn’t ex
pect you to.

You have several options. 
You could make reservations 
for your guests in a nearby  
hotel or motel. You could buy a 
sofa-sleeper (hide-a-bed). Or, 
you could rent a foldaway bed 
for the duration of the visits. 
Sweet dreams, Caren!

DEAR ABBY; The recent letter 
in your column from the teen-ager 
who tried “ruffies” prompts this let
ter.

Calling Rohypnol a “date rape” 
drug might lead males into believ
ing that this dangerous drug doeŝ

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

not apply to them. A more apt name 
for it mifdit be an “amnesia” drug, 
because that is what the drug does 
to anyone.

My pal, C harles, dined alone 
one evening in a restaurant while 
on vacation in Mexico. Evidently, 
someone doctored his drink, be
cause he ended up on the side of a 
road several miles away. All his 
personal belongings were missing 
— including his belt and shoes. 
Luckily, he survived with only 
bruises and cuts, but he suffered a 
complete memory loss of more than 
10 hours.

Abby, please warn your readers 
this drug has that effect on every
one, and they could be in extreme 
danger while under its influence.

J.L. IN S.F.

DEAR J.L .: Thank you for 
pointing this out. I’m printing 
your letter as a word of caution 
to people who travel. You can’t 
be too carefiil these days.

DEIAR ABBY; My mother did a 
poor job of raising my brother and 
me. Now, at 3 2 ,1 nave a duty-baaed 
relationship with hw. I have three 
children under 4, and I want to 
have a much better relationship 
with them. From my m other’s 
example, I know what not to do; 
however, I don’t have role mndAl 
to show me the r i^ t  things to I 
have read parenting books, but 
there are so many different view
points th at I don’t know which 
would work for me.

I know there are many wonder
ful mothers out there, and I want to 
be one of them. W hat do great 
moms do that makes them great? 
I’d love to hear how women have 
excelled in this most important of 
jobs.

MOM IN DENVER

DEIAR MOM: Motherhood is 
two parts instinct to one part 
"book learning.” Your instinc
tive desire to have a good rela
tionship with your children will 
guide you in most situations. 
Look around you for women 
you consider to be good moth
ers and question them. Their 
experience is worth volumes, 
and they are usually happy to 
share their wisdom. ’That’s 
part of what makes them good 
mothers.

Horoscope
Friday, April 17. 1998

A R IES (M arch 2 1 -April 19) Today your 
rewards will be m proportion to the etiorts 
expended If you're dedicated and tena
cious. success IS probable It you're indif
ferent, you might not even get to bat Get 
a jump on life by understanding the influ
e n c e s  that II g o v e rn  you in the year 
ahead Send for your Astro-Graph predic
tions by mailing $2 lo.A slro-G raph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray 
Hill S tation. N ew  York, NY 10156 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
T A U R U S  (A p r il  2 0 -M a y  2 0 )  M ajo r  
accomplishments are indicated today it 
you are left to your own devices Don't let 
others infringe upon your time and talents 
and take you off in a direction that has no 
promise of reward
GEMINI (M ay 2 1 -Ju n e  2 0 ) Two serious

im pedim ents that have been  retarding 
your progress might be removed today 
This could open new vistas for you now 
and eliminate more waiting.
CA N CER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 )
It's important in this cycle to maintain a 
good relationship with an enterprising  
fr ie n d  Y our p ast in v o lv e m e n t w ith  
him/her worked out well and now things 
could be even better
L E O  ( J u l y  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 )  E ven  though  
there might be some stiff requirements, 
an im portant c a re e r o b jective  can be 
achieved today You'll need the help of 
associates, so get a good team lined up 
to carry this off
VIRGO (A ug. 2 3 -S e p t. 2 2 ) You'll do well 
in developmenis today that contain e le 
ments of friendly competition When you 
win, and you should, do so with grace 
and humility
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c t .  2 3 )  This is the 
right time to m ake a few  changes thftt 
you feel could benefit your household. 
Don't wait until you get a vote —  your' 
initiative and move ahead  
SC O R PIO  (O ct. 24-N o v . 2 2 )  Authorship

rOAU/Kp

Ow by C a l i e  ftynd me e  1900 Uniiid Feiture Syndicil«. tnc

“Dad(jy, you look just like 
Larry King!”

Tho Fam ily C ircus

“We'd better let him on the bed. Sleeping 
on the floor is giving him nightmares."

Marm aduke________________________
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In One-Bedroom Apartment, 
Any Company Is a Crowd
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HEP. THERE'S A  
TUNNEL î OWN 

HERE/ RATS

G arfield

isn't all-imporlant today. If you feel your 
companions' suggestions are better than 
yours, don't hesitate to use their ideas  
instead of yours.
SAGITTARIUS (N ov . 2 3 -D e c . 2 1 )  Take  
pride in your achievements today, both 
large and small. If you do a good job you 
will be am ply rew arded , tangib ly  and  
intangibly.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 - J a n .  19) If an
arrangem ent in which you 're  involved  
isn't being m anaged properly by others. 
It II make you feel extremely uncomfort
able Don't take an aspirin, take action to 
right the situation.
A Q U A R IU S  ( J a n .  2 0 - F e b .  1 9 )  R e 
gardless of your other needs today, try to 
give domestic matters top priority. Urgent 
m atters  in th is a re a  cou ld  get w orse  
unless action is taken now.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rch  2 0 )  The likeli
hood  is s trong  to d ay  th a t you w ill 
axlvance the latest interest that has cap- 
Hired your tancy. If you get a good start 
on it now, you'll be encouraged to finish 
this endeavor
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Lefbrs Softball 
Team ^ a re  Up 
For Action

staff writer 
Katie Millerr\

1-2-3 strikes 
your outi Fans will be 
lining the benches as 
the Lefors softball 
team  takes the field 
on April 21st This 
years team will
consist of the
following:

Misty McMullen: Sr.
Angie D avenport Sr.

hristina Ehmann: Sr. 
Katie Miller: Jr. 
Heather Howard: Jr. 
Stormie W atkins: Jr.
Melody Seely: SopK
Candid R ay: Soph.

; SopK

JR
Jennifer Andig JR  
Jennifer Sprouse: JR  
Dannia MillotH
M anger/Coach

The regulation 
season will last 3  
weeks. Some of the 
Pirates opponents will 
be Pampa Harvesters 
and the
White Deer Bucks.
The games will take 
place at Hobart Street 
Park in Pampa. The 
Lady Pirates ask that 
you please come out 
and support their 
efforts.

The team also 
wants to  give a big 
thanks to, their head 
coach Dannie Miller 
for all he has done to  
get the season off to a 
good start

Dicf^omebodv sav i'ree tb(»d '

L efors is

with €k>lf

Misty McMuUen 
newspaper editor

• Lcfon
participated in the 
Higgins Golf 
Toamament in 
Shattock,
Oklahoma
Wednesday,
March 25fe.

There were 39  
otfier giris
inrohred in tfie 
competition firom 
tile following 
scImniIs: Lefors,
Miami, Lareme 
(OK.), McLean, 
and Ft, Elliot.

Although
Lefors student 
Misty McMullen 
did not officially 
place, she held 
13tfa with a few

s

other participants.
The winner o f  

the conyictition 
was a score of 86  
held by a Lareme 
student. The next 
place was hdd by 
a Miami student 
with a score of 
101 with a dose 
third held by a Ft.
Elliot student with 
a score of 103. 
The final Place 
was hdd by a 
McLean student 
with a score of 
113.

Adrian's Top Ten 
It Rejected Categories 

for Class Awards

10. M ost likely to sleep in 
class.
9 . M ost likely to injure  
them selves while sleeping in 
class.
8 . M ost likely to m istake an 
electric fence for a clothes 
line.
7 . M ost likely to be on 
A m erica 's M ost W an ted .
6 . B est N ostrils
5 . C lass favorite to hit with
a baseball bat.
4 . M ost likely to get 
arrested  on Senior T rip .
3 . M ost courageous (d ran k  
tap  w ater).
2 . M ost likely to choke on a • 
sunflow er seed in M r. P ’s 
class.
1. M ost likely to go on a 
hom icidal ram page after  
w orking on yearbook  
com puters.

T i d b i t s

4r. f  Sr. Prow-May 16

Junior Mifh Award«
Banqoot -  May 7

High dohool Award«
Banqoot -  May 8

Tkoro will bo only two moro 
laaooa of Pfrato prtdo A 

^iofora Now« for tMa

Cd yoar- April SO  and 
14.

To Achieve Your Dreams Remember Your A BC

Avoid negative sources, people, places, things, and habits.
Believe in yourself.
Condder things from every angle.
Don't give in and don't give up.
Enjoy life today, yesterday is gone, and tomorrow may never come. 
Family and friends are hidden treasures, seed them and enjoy their riches. 
Give more than you planned to.
Hang on to your dreams.
Ignore those who try to discourage you.
Just do it.
Keep trying no matter how hard it seems, it will get easier.
Love yourself first and most.
Make it happen.
Never lie, cheat, or steal, always make a fair deal.
Open your eyes and see things as they really are.
Practice makes perfect.
Quitters never win and winners never quit.
Read, study, and learn about everything important to your life.
Stop procrastinating.
Take control o f  your own life.
Understand yourself in order to better understand others.
Visualize it.
Want it more than eveiything.
Xcellerate your efforts.
You are unique o f all God's creations, nothing con replace YOU.
Zero in on your target and go for it!

A r t  By Levi Oidham

... .

a

t  - ^I
Above; Mr Carothets mixes another vat o f Kool Aid 
for the One Act Play cast. Acting’s hard work!

Eight Qualify for 
Regionals at 
U.I.L.
Competition

Angie Davenport
newspaper editor

In the U.I.L 
competition, which
occurred on March 30, 
showed It's mental 
superiority to the other 
schools by taking home 
eleven medals. Among
those who received medal 
were; Amber Ehmann- 1st 
place Physics, April 
Rodgers- 1st place Del?ate, 
Jeremy Pierce- 1st place 
Persuasive Extempt. Shelly 
Murray- 3rd place
Persuasive Extempt. Gwen 
Nolle- 3rd place Computer 
Applications and 1st team 
Literary Criticism , Misty 
McMullen- 1st team 
Literary Criticism. Angie 
Davenport- 1 st place
Editorial Writing and 2nd 
place Headline Writing,
Adrian Neal- 2nd place 
Literary Criticism and 1st 
team Literary Criticism. 
We are ver>' proud of all 
the participants and their 
supreme efforts

SÉF . f

Ä  *■" - ■ ■ i  K
Junior High girts track team

Tiger Relays

Len Lock 
sports editor

The High School track 
team traveled to 
compete in the Tiger 
Relays which where 
held In Groom. They 
resulted in the fdtowlng,. 
Heather Howard- 2nd - 
600,4th • 200.
Shelly Murray- 4th - 
1600. 4th - 3200.
Penny Summers- 2nd- 
400.

One Act Play 
Busts it Up at 
District

•

Misty McMullen 
newspaper editor

Lefors, M iam i, Higgins, 
and Sanmorwood all 
participated in the district 
One Act Play competition 
in Pampa on April 2.

Althougti many people 
said that it was one o f the 
best performances that 
Lefors has done, the play 
did not advance to Area. 
They did, however, receive 
third and if  one o f the odier 
plays can not continue at 
Area, Lefors will go in their 
place.

“V oice o f the Prairie” 
performed by Higgins and

“Ladies in Waiting” 
performed by Miami will 
move on to Area.

Awards were given to 
many o f  ^  Lefors 
students. The Honorable 
Mention award was given 
to Jerem y Pierce who 
played Brer Bear, Penny 
Summers who p l^ ed  Aunt 
Mammy Baiiuoy, and 
Misty M cM ulIra who 
played M iss Meadows. 
A ll- Star Cast awards w ere 
received by ' Hildd 
Bockmon who played Brer 
Rabbit and Katisha Kidd 
who played S is Buzzard 
Also given was a technical 
award that was received by 
the Lefors technical crew.
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Sub veterans recall ties forged in unique duty
%

STACY ANN THOMAS 
« Dallas Morning News

missiles aimed at i thousands of miles away, R ke said. IXixing 
the Cold Wai; a crew^s job was to stay undetected, gather data on die

DALLAS (AP) -  As young men, they left their families for months 
at a time.

They didn't write or call because they couldn't.
Submerged hundreds of feet below the ocean's surface, they not 

o i ^  lost track of life onshore, but of time altogether.
I n ^  are former members of the U.S. Navy's nuclear submarine 

force.
Veteran Bill Rice of suburban Rowlett, Texas, formed Sub Vets Inc. 

in October to bring these sailors together to share memories and 
honor shipnuites w te  died while serving their country.

"It's a close-knit family," said Rice, 65, who retired from the Navy 
as a senior chief petty officer in 1979. "You're from the same mold. 
You may have dinerent faces and different features, but you all talk 
the same larrguage."

The CT< up, which boasts almost 20 members from Lewisville to 
Balch b r in g s , meets monthly at VFW Post 5076 in nearby Garland. 
It is the first organization in North Texas for submariners who served 
after World War 11, Rice said.

The group's members are proud of their service and credit them
selves with playing a key role in ending the Cold War.

Unlike stationary land-based missiles, submarines can stealthily 
position themselves at any location in the world's waters with their

enemy arxl be ready to shrike at a moment's notice, he said.
"There were always cat-and-mouse games with the Russians," said 

Rice, a former nuclear missile technician. "Our mission was to act as 
a deterrent against nuclear attack and to let them know that we were 
out there and could retaliate."

Rice, the oldest member of Sub Vets, joined the Navy before 
nuclear-powered submarines came into use. He enlisted in the Navy 
in 1952 at age 19 when submarines were propelled uhderwater by 
batteries and on the surface by diesel engines.

Those boats had to surface to recharge and usually submerged only 
to n\ake an attack. Rice said.

In 1955, the Nautilus, America's first nuclear-powered submarine, 
took its trial run. David Boe of Dallas, a weapons specialist who 
served in the Navy from 1957 to 1978, said the new Craft were vastly 
superior to the old.

marine ever l ^ t ,  boasting a length o f 447 feet 
"We didn't 'dome up foS 84 days«" Boe said. 'Tt was kind of a pro

paganda t ^  to show the Ruasuins we could go anywhcxe fcnr any 
l e n ^  of time -  to showr them that we were at meir M ck door."

Rice, who served on the USS John Adams nuclear submarine in the
early 1960s, said he rotated betweerr serving three months duW on

■ 118 nuni-ship and spertding three months on land, catching up with his : 
ly and prqxuing for the next mission. While on the submarine, the 
days ran b leth er, he said.

"You never k n ^  if it was daylight or dark,"*Rice said. "You only 
saw fluorescent lights.

"You figured out what time of day it was by the menu. If you were
eatir^ bacon and eggs, you knew it was momirw.

1 they often missed hofiid 
and sometimes the births of their children.

Sub Vets members said they often missed houdays, anniversaries

'It was like going from a Mddel T to a Rolls-Royce," said Boe, 57. 

food supply would last and the crew could stand it, said Boe, who
The Navy could keep the new submarines underwater as long the

retired as a senior chief petty officer and later worked for Electronic 
Data Systems.

Boe was 18 when he made a historic trip on the USS Triton in 1960. 
He and a crew of abcmt 150 were the first to circumnavigate the globe 
in a submerged vessel. Their ship, at the time, was the largest sub-

More Americans using Internet to conduct 
business, latest federal study shows
WASHINGTON (AP) -  More Americans are using and con

ducting business over the Internet, a new Commerce Department 
study has found, and few places is the trend more apparent than 
in the airline reservations business.

ers get from working with another human being," said James 
Ashurst, spokesman for the American Society of Travel Agents. 

Another possible impediment to growth is the lingering fear

Using new services that let them act as their own travel agent,
to check flight

among some Internet users about the security of using their cred- 
ra Iit card over the World Wide Web.

increasing numbers of fliers are going on-line 
times and air fares and to buy their own tickets.

In 1996, Internet users booked $276 million worth of travel 
business on-line -  90 percent of which was for airplane tickets, 
according to the study released Wednesday. In 1997, the volume 
tripled to $827 million, with

The Commerce Department study, called "The Emerging
-  includ-

airline tickets again constitut
ing the bulk of the business.

By 2000, the Com merce 
Department predicts, on-line 
travel sales could total $5 bil
lion. That is expected to trail 
only Internet sales of com
puter products and books.

Operators of on-line travel 
services say their product is 
perfectly tailored for point- 
and-click devotees.

"The Internet -  with its 
pictures, its ability to pro
vide video clips, to offer rat
ings of different hotels -  is 
really the perfect service for 
those travelers who want to 
be in control of their des
tiny," said James Marsicano, 
vice president and general 
manager of Sabre Interactive. 
The company operates

Travelocity, for 
example, has a free ser
vice letting users 
search for the three 

fares on the 
dates they 
It and other 

including 
Travel on 
Online or 

from 
can send

lowest 
travel 
request, 
services, 
Preview 
America 
Expedia 
Microsoft,
users an e-mail when a 
discount fare appears 
on a route they've 
requested.

easySabre and Travelocity, 
two of the most popular Internet reservations services.

But travel agents say they won't soon die out, noting that even 
with the explosive growth in Internet sales, on-line reservations 
are projected to account for no more than 8 percent of airline tick
ets sales by 2000.

"Certainly the Internet has exploded in terms of its use by all 
segments of the population, but the fact remains that there is no 
way a machine is going to replace the peace of mind that travel-

Digital Economy," found that information technology 
ing business on the Internet -  is growing twice as fast as the 
overall economy.

The industry employs 7.4 million workers, some of whom earn 
among the nation's highest average salaries. Meanwhile, Internet 

' traffic has doubled every 100 days and Internet commerce among 
business will likely surpass $300 billion by 2002, the report said.

Travel reservations have boomed as vacationers discovered 
they could go on-line and get highway directions, recommended 
itineraries, photos of hotels and other information such as the 
local weather. The airline ticket services link computer users to 
the same reservation systems used by travel agents and airline 
reservations agents.

Travelocity, for example, has a free service letting users search 
for the three lowest fares on the travel dates they request. It and 
other services, including Preview Travel on America Online or 
Expédia from Microsoft, can send users an e-mail when a dis
count fare appears on a route they've requested.

Airlines benefit, too. They pay none or only half the standard 8 
percent commission on tickets booked over the Internet and they 
can cut their personnel costs. They also can dump unused seats 
at the last minute by sending e-mails offering special "cyber
fares."

"Any time you can take a human being out of the equation, 
you know what happens there: Bits and bytes don't go on vaca
tion, take sick days," said Marsicano.

Not to be outdone, travel agents are using the Internet them
selves. Some have set up their own Web sites, while others also 
use e-mail to tell clients about travel specials.

The American Society of Travel Agents, the world's largest 
travel trade association, recently launched a "trip request" ser
vice. Internet users can go to ASTA's Web site, outline where they 
want to go and when, and member travel agents then bid on the 
business by suggesting different itineraries.

"It's a great way for consumers who want to use the Internet 
more to not lose the services of a professional travel agent," 
Ashurst said.

On one patrol. Rice said he grew a beard. When he came home, his 
daughter, then a toddler, didn't recognize him. "My youngest daugh
ter was scared of m e," he said. "I had to go shave before she would 
sit in my lap."

Submariners were not allowed to communicate with their wives or 
children while on patrol for fear that the transmissions could alert 
enemies to a sub's location, said retired Cmdr. Andrew Massimino, 
63, a 1957 Naval Academy graduate who now lives in Lake 
Highlands.

in e  submarines, however, could receive "family grams," using the 
same' technology that would deliver an order from the president to 
fire a nuclear weapon in case of war, he said.

TWo messages, each about 60 words in length, were allowed per 
sailor during a tour of duty on a Polaris submarine, said Massimino, 
who also served on the John Adams.

Messages with tragic news, such as the death of a family member.
often were kept from sailors until they arrived back in port to keep 

' eliithem fiom feeling helpless while at sea, he said.
"It's  so difficult to tell people in a normal walk of life what it was 

like," Massimino said.
While the men were gone, the wives developed a camaraderie of 

their own, said Massimino's wife, Fran. "You never felt like your hus
band left and there was no support," she said.

The couple said adjusting to civilian life was difficult. Massinuno 
left the Navy shortly after qualifying as a commander and went to 
work for EE)5. He and his wife said they missed the closeness they 
enjoyed with other families in the submarine service.

Rice said that's one reason he founded Sub Vets. The former 
employee for Texas Instruments and General Electric said there prob
ably are hundreds of men in the North Texas area who served on sub
marines after World War II and qualify for membership. If interested, 
veterans should call Rice at (972) 475-2926 for more information.

He said^he group plans to march in parades, organize social events 
and share information, such as how to find good medical treatment. 
Although submarine duty often is referred to as the silent service, 
members like to tell their stories.

"We've all been through the same experiences and the same train- 
epende

high respect for each other's intelligence, integrity and adaptability.
ing and the same deciendence on one another," Rice said. "We have a

It creates a bond."

Elementary schools m ake weapcxis sear^
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Ray 

Marr didn't seem to mind hav
ing to prove he wasn't carrying
any guns or knives on his way 

“chcto School No. 84, where he is in 
the fifth grade.

Ray got scanned with a hand
held metal detector -  and 
passed with flying colors.

That was the idea behind the 
Indianapolis Public Schools' 
first elementary school 
weapons search, the first of 
three this week for the district's 
youngest pupils. Wednesday's 
check turned up no guns,

kind.

buses in front of School No. 84.
High school students and 

youngsters in middle schools 
already are familiar with the 
sweeps, as the school system 
has had a weapons search poli
cy for seven years. But the 
searches recently were extended 
to the district's 52 elementary 
schools.

The policy was revised after
two 8-year-old pupils were 
arrested last month for carrying 
handguns to school. One said

knives or weapons of any 
Ray and aoout 100 of his

he brought the gun for protec
tion, and the other allegedly

classm ates were searched by 
school police Wednesday morn
ing as they filed off two school

pointed a gun at a classmate 
because she was teasing him. A 
third youngster was arrested 
earlier in the school year with a 
gun.

C la s s if ie d  Line  A d D e a d lin e s

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

D a y  o f In s e r t io n
M o n d a y
T u e s d a y
W e d n e s d a y
T h u rs d a y
F r id a y
S u n d a y

C o p y  D e a d lin e  
F rid a y , 4 p .m . 

M o n d a y , 4 p .m . 
T u e s d a y , 4 p .m . 

W e d n e s d a y , 4 p .m . 
T h u rs d a y , 4 p .m . 

F rid a y , 12 n o o n

C ity  B rie f  D e a d lin e s
W e e k d a y s  10 a .m  D a y  o f P u b lic a t io n  
S u n d a y  F r id a y , 4 p .m .

V is a  & M a s te rC a rd  A c c e p te d
Need Som e Extra Cash? Becom e A Pam pa News Carrier! 

For m ore inform ation contact Dean Lynch at 669-2525
1 Public Notice Public Notice 5 Special Notices 14h General Services 14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

The FIR S T  STATE BANK O F  
MIAMI. Miami. Roberts County. 
Texas has applied to the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation  
for authoriralion to establish a 
m otor bank branch at 5 0 2  W. 
Kingsmlll Avenue. Pampa. Gray 
County Texas
Any person wishing to cofnment, 
protest, or request a hearing in 
connection with this application 
may file his or her observations in 
writing with the Regional Direc
tor o f the Federal D eposit In 
tunmee Corporation at its Reginal 
Office, Suite 1900. 1910 Pacific 
Avenue. Dallas. Texas 75201 be
fore processing of the application 
has been completed. Processing 
will be completed no earlier than 
the 15th day following either the 
dale of the required publication 
or the dale of receipt of the ap
plication by the FDIC, whichever 
IS later. The period for comment 
may be exteiiiled by the Regiorul 
D irecto r for good ca u se . The 
nonconfidential ponion of the ap
plication file is available for in-

r tion within one day following 
request for such file. It may 

be inspected in the Corporation's 
Regional Office during regular 
business hours. Photocopies of in
formation in the nonconfidential 
portion of the application file will 
be made available upon request. 
A schedule of charges for such 
copies can ^  obtained from the

aT " " ' "

Claims may be presented in care 
of the attorney for the Estate.

pr
for the Estate, ad 

dressed as follows
Charlie Neal Young Gee, 

Independent Executrix 
Estate of Owen Fuller Gee.

Decea.sed 
c/o Don R. l,ane 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box I7HI 

Pampa. TX 79()M> I78I 
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 
present them within the tune and 
in the manner presr nhed by law. 
DATED  the 15th day of April, 
1998

Charlie Neal Young Gee 
A 12 April 16, 1998

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.181, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7.10
p.m.

PAMPA Lodge # 9 6 6 , we meet 
every Thursday 7:.10 p.m., busi
ness meeting .lid Thursday.

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estim ates 1 -8 0 0 -2 9 9 -  
9563.

P R ID E  L an d scap in g  & 
I, flot

Lawn
S ervice. Law n, flow ers, trees, 
pond cont. & hauling. 665-4270

NO'nCE
Readers are urged to fiilly inves

t i i

W ILL DO TR EE TRIMMING 
665 1235 beep 450

tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in- 
fonnation, services or goods.

SU B co n tra cto r for roofin g  & 
carpentry, must have 5 yrs. e x 
perience or more and referenc
es. Need own equipm ent & 
crew. 1-800-873-8592.

10 Lost and Found

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F ree  e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

14s Plumbing & Heating

FOUND older taiVwhite Bulldog. 
500 block of Lefors. 669-6959

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B ackh oe  
Snow removal, commercial/resi. 
6 6 9 -7 2 5 1.6 6 5 - 113 1, 669-7320.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating.'New  
CQnstruction, repair, rem c^ lin ^ , 
sewer &  drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

WHdlife Jobs$2l.60/Hr.
Inc. benefits. Game wardens, se
curity, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. needed. For app./ 
exam- 1-800-813-3585 ext. 7615, 
8 a.m .-9 p.m. 7 days fds, inc

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

11 Financial

NEED $$$  ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. H obart. 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 . Sc 
Hablo Español. Phone applies 
lions welcome.

NAVARRO M asonry. B rick  
work,< block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

L arry  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

14m Lawnmower Service

3 Personal 14d Carpentry

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling. residential / com m er
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

NEED Mow Tune? Experienced 
teenager will mow, edge, A  clean 
yard. Call Trevor at 665-3516.

Frazier Refrigeration 
Healing/Air Cond. 665-3730  

Pre-Summer Special 
Check A/C $35-t'matcrial

Postal Jobs $18J5fHr. 
Includes benefitt, no experience. 
For application and exam infor
mation call 1 -8 0 0 -8 1 3 -3 5 8 5  e x 
tension 7 6 1 4 , 8 a .m .-9  p.m. 7 
days, fds, inc.____________________

C A L D W E L L  P rodu ction  C o ., 
inc. needs Pulling Unit Operator. 
$8 h r, 6  paid holidays, A  I week 
paid vacation. Hwy. 6 0  W ., 665-  
8888

PAMPA Nursing Center needs a 
laundry w orker for ev en in gs/ 
w eekend. 1321 W. Kentucky

14n Painting
14t Radio and Télévision

PART time chainide dental assis
tant, no exp erience necessary.. 
Send resume to Box 43 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066

BEA U TIC O N TR O L Cosm etics 
and Skin Carr sales, service, and 
m akeovers. Lynn Allison 1304  
Christine 669 3848

O VERH EAD  Door Repair, 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Kid
Painiing/Decorating 
David Hunter 
665-2903

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

N U SSER Custom Harvestini 
licatioi 
lay uni 

I-327-0249

U*now taking application for 1998ipplK
Harvest help, May until Decern 
ber. Call 5:

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at 
669-6323.

ADDITIONS, remodelin« 
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
repairs. No job  
Albus, 665 4774.

roof-

small.
types
Mike

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

We have Tv, VCR, Cam corders 
to suit your needs. Rent by houf- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

DRIVERS wanted, part time 15- 
3 0  hour w eek, must be able to 
w ork m orning, weekend and 
tom e closing shifts. Apply in p e r
son at Domino's Pizza, 1332 N. 
Hobart.

Apr. 16. 1998

HAVE you alw ays dreamed of 
being I  M o d el/A cto r/S in ger/ 
D ancer ?'*? C all Ihe M odel A 
TaiMt Hotline, I 800 519-0138.

14« Carpet Service 14p Peat Control

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

NOnCE TO CREDITORS 
Notice it hereby given that origi
nal L ettcn  Testamentary for the 
Estate o f Owen Puller Gee, De- 
oeaaed, were issued on April 13, 
1998, in Docket No. 8.365, pend
ing in the County Court of Gray 
County. Ib x a t. to: Charlie Neal 
Young Oee.

pell, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No

Hamilton Pest Control. 
Teimiies - Pest A Weed Control 

1-80(^640-6291

JohiMon Home 
Entertainment

5 Special Notices
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3 5 4 1 , or from out Of 
town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

We do se rv ice  on m ost M ajor 
Brands o f T V s and VCR's. 2 l l l

T R U C K  D river Wanted: Must 
have Clast A CDL. Good driving 
record. P a u  drug letL Paid va
cation  A  insurance. Call 6 6 9 -  
7832.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
Perryton Fkwy. Call 665-0504.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the Pampn News, 
UST be pinced tbrongh the 

Pampn News Ufflee UWy.

pli
M RON'S F lo o r S erv ice . C arpet,

Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Installaiiorit A 
Repairs. 669-0817

L types 1 
ing garaens, jratdt A flower beds, 
mowing, edgmg, weedeating, etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
665-5568

19 Situations

TA Y LO R  Pump A Supply C o.- 
waier well service work. Benefits 
included. C lass A C D L a plus. 
Call Doug Kennedy. 665-4088

W A N T your hom e o r carp et  
cleaned? Call Donna A Tamra. 
Ret. avail. b 6 9 -2 7 3 8 .665-0835

TAYLOR Pood Mart In Miami it 
currently taking applications for 
full and pan lime poailiona. Con
tact Lyim, 8 6 8 ^ 7 1 1 .

Cellular One 
Major Account Manager 
Expansion and growth require 
us to add to our Major Account 
Program. We are now recruit 
ing an energetic A  motivated  
M ajor A ccou nt M an ager in 
Pam pa. B A /B S  in B usiness  
C om m u n ication s or related  
field preferred. Previous man 
agemeni or cellular experiettce 
with a proven track recoid and 
high level o f  acheivm ent re 
auired.
w e offer a great opportunity 
within one o f the fastest grow
ing industries that includes: 
stability o f  a bate salary, plus 
an attractive cotnmistiofuitonui 
structure, m edical/dental/life, 
4 0 IK retirement savings plan, 
vacation  A  m ore. Rapid ad 
vancnnenl opportunities. HOE. 
Please submit your resume A 
cover sheet to:
Cellular One 
Attn: Reginal Major A ccount 
Mgr.
3103 34th St.
Lubbock, Tx. 79410  
or fax (806) 795 7839

HOUSEPARENT 
AMARILLO STATE CENTER  

Requires high school diploma or 
equivalent. Prefer some experi
ence as a houseparral or in relat
ed field plus special training in 
human growth and development, 
and other areas related to specif
ic resident needs. Ensures opti
mal functioning o f  individuals 
with mental retardation through 
developinent of skills or modify
ing behaviors, which interfere  
with individuals, cognitive, social, 
em otional, com m unicative and 
physical development. Various 
shifts available. Overnight re 
quired. Salary $1,361 per month 
plus S late  o f  T exas benefits  
package. Apply at Ihe Amarillo 
S uic Center, 901 Wallace Blvd.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirma- 

Erlive Action Employer/Veteran's 
Preference Granted

PA R T-Tim e perm anent m ain-
lenance/c lean inc couple to work

Tilfor rent A u tilitie s . Painting  
cleaning, lawns A  minor-repairs 
Must have other sou rce o f  in- 
come. Call 669-6142 after 6 p.m.

BA R M A ID S wanted. Apply at 
Julian's Bar, 323 W. Foster.

EXPER IEN C ED  Equipment Op- 
erators-Duininck Bros., Inc., an 
established highway construction 
company located in Grapevine, 
has imm ediate oenings for ex-

rtricnced equipment operators.
tia rv  based on ex|M;riencc. 

Health insurance and 4 0 1 K re
tirement upon qualification. To 
apply call Jesse W right at 80 6 -  
8 9 8 -2 3 1 7  for d irections to job
■ile. We are an Equal Opportu
Em ployer and com ply with 
ADA and DOT legulMions.

61

69
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Qnveviw. Im  o|M iiwi fcr CDL 
Clata A Mvera; Staitiag
^ .9 0 - $ l 0  dapeadjeg on exi 

w aace A  4 0  
■HOI HMa (M iMIcatioB. Tb aepiy 
ca ll Je ta e  W riglil at SOS-ltPS- 
2317 fpr diiecikiH to job a te . We 
are an E ooal Opportunity Em - 
plover ana coo^ily with all ADA 
and DOT icquiwmenii.

LO O K IN G  fo r  a man 1 8 -4 0  
yean old willing to work hard A  
lom i. Apply at 101 S. Ballard, 
White Houae Lumber Co.

30 Sewing Machines -
W E tervice all makea and modeb 
o f aewing RMchinea and vacuum 
cleanera. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214  N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

SO Building Supplies

White Home Liunber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
4 2 0  W .Foaler 669-6881

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Waaher-Dryer-Rangea 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom 

801 W. Francis 66 5 -3 3 6 1

SA LE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig- 
eraioii. 125 N. Somerville. 663- 
0263 ,66 9 -9 7 9 7

Q U EEN  size 4  poster oak wa- 
tcrbpd w ith 6  underdraw ers. 
Regular type maltrcM, healer, A  
liner. G o ^  quality. $ 2 5 0 . 8 8 3 -  
6172. — -------- —

gaidcn, yards A  fields. Britten 
feed A Seed.1

C O O K W A R E - H eavy  
pertyl 100%  waterless! Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply, 17 pc. set! 
Party price $1497 , now $3M I $73  
bonus! Lifetim e warranty. 800-  
434-4628,_______________________

A PPR O X . 8 0  yds. used carpet. 
Blue plush pile w/pad, $200. 

y. 663-5830  nig

f lg A L B D U d a « c b e ^ <  
fo r  a  1 9 8 9  D odge D aytona, a 
1996  Chcyalor and a 1984  
Larson BoaL Bid riweia may be 
p ick ed  up fro m  the Pampa 
W h e n  M w a i  Cradh Unioa at 
8 0 8  W. P n n els , Thursday, April 
I6ÉI through Tiiesday, April 21st, 
during the Im un o f  I0 :W -I I :3 0  
a.m . and 2 :0 0 -4 :0 0  p.m . Sealed 
bids will be taken lhrou|A April

ng o f  tM  H dt 
9 9 8 . Pampa 

Credit Union

), 1998. Opening 
ill be A ^ l ,  2 8 ,T l  
cach en  Federal Ci

80 PMs and Supples 95 Furnished Apartment» 99 Storage Bufldlngi

6869 day. 665-5850  night

W A N TED  U sed  M iracle E ar  
Hearing Aids. Call 665-3137.

69a Garage Sales

2 4 2 8  C herokee. F ri. A Sal. 8 
a .m .-5  p .m . R efrig era to r, bar 
stoolt, A  lots m oR.

A N T IQ U ES . 5 3  Plym outh, 6 0  
C h evy, D uncan Phiffe table/6  
ch a irs , pie sa fe , rad io, floor  
lamps, 88  Kawasaki jet ski, 9 6  
Polans. 1805 N. Dwight.

H UGE Inside Sale: Sectional, 
Tables A a whole lot o f  every
thing! Thurt., Fri, A  S at 9  a.m.- 
7 1012 S. Nelson.

1 9 1 2  C o ffee . K ids clo th es, 
clothes, kitchen accessories, Tv, 
Microwave, Misc. Pri. A  Sat. 8-7

C A N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. R oyte  
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon • .. 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Groomiiv A Boarding 
420W.PIrancis 

669-9660  —

Harriet's Canine Design 
Orooming and Boarding 

All Breeds 669-0939

CREA TU RE Comforts it full o f  
spring babies, dog food, fish, pet 
groom. 113 N. W est 669-7387.

FR EE  to good home, I year old 
female Lab. Call 663-0441.

KOI A pond fish arriving now, $3  
A up- special price this week. 
ll5 N .W e st6 6 9 -P e ta .

ROOMS for rent Showcis, clean, 
quiet $33  a  week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 3  or 
669-9137.

Yes We Have S i o e ^  Buildings 
Available! Top O  T& aa Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

— n r i D T K B —
Furnished or UnAmished 

1 A 2B E D R O O M S  
Short Thnn Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO  
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712  

. W EH A V EPRIM ESTA R!!

T T '

B A W S to n g e  
16 10x24lOx 

669-7275 669-1623

DIVAN for sale- Like new. Call 
after 5 p.m. 6 6 5 -1129.

GAS stove-almond color. Sears 
frost free refrigerator. Brothers 
sewing machine w/formica cabi
net. Red toddler bed w/nultress.

70 Musical

waleibed. 663-7345,

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

FR EE to good home. 6  month old 
Mack kitten. 663-1337

96 Unftiniished Apts.

1,2 ,3  bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
p ool, firep laces, w asher/dryer 
hookups in 2  and 3 bedroom s. 
C aprock  A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

2  bd., gas A water paid. Deposit, 
references required. $295  month 
$  150  deposiL ^ 2 9 8 1Z669-9817

SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS.
Attention Seniors or 

Disabled
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell, 665-0415
B E A U T IFU L  1/2 U brador, 1/2 
Blood Hound puppies. $10 each 
call 848-2814.

Babb Portable BMfa.
820 W. Kiogtmill 669-3842

103 Home» For Sale
TViU Fisher 

Cesituiy 21 Pampa Realty 
6 6 3 -3 5 6 0 ,6 6 3 -1 4 4 2 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

I l 'x l 4 '  storm  cella r goes with 
custom built 2-1-1. Call 665-5532  
for details.

1901 Coffee-3 bedroom on com 
er. Recent paim A carpet Owner 
will carry, $ 1 300  down, 11%. 13 
yr. $400  P in , $29,500.

Janie Lewb, Broker 
Action Realty 6 6 9 -12 2 1

103 Homes For Sale

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

H U D  and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

FOR Sale in While Deer. 4  hr.. 2  
ba., new siding, double car g a
rage. basement, 2  utility rooms, 
883-3400 le^veineaaagc. /

-  - J A N i k j H i f e w » — ^
Action RiSity. 669-1221

LEPORS 2000 so. ft.. 4  bedroom,
I 3 /4  b ath , a e n , firep lace , 
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 . A fter 6 :0 0  p.m. 80 6 -  
4 2 6 -3 5 0 2  (owner); or after 7 :0 0  
p.m. 835-2230  (son).

KNOWLES
U iedC an

101 N. Hobrnt 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevroki-Pontiac-Buicfc 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 6 ^ 1 6 6 3

Used C an  
West Texas Ford
Lincoln-!Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BUI AlUaon A u to  Salea
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

-Qualify Saka.
l3 0 0 N .H o b « t 669-0433  

Make your next car a Quality Car

svill
T eacben  
reaervea the rM n  to accept or re
ject any and aUbid

9 0  Mazda Miata, R e i^ lk  CoswL 
1 b p .C D , 22K m i. $8700. 665- 
6346/898-6492. 2106  Mary EBen

19 8 0  C adillac 2 d r., real n iec, 
58K. 30BTignor. 665-7463.

1993 Bonneville, green, 4  door, 
spoiler, new tires A  nice. 8 3 3 -  
2828

121 TYucks____________ :
MUST sell •97 Chevy Ext. 
fully loaded, 3 3 0 , 

-pi^^665-3^trt)r
evy E xt. Calk 
, C D , asking

122 Motorcycles

Marie Easiham 
Realty-Century 21 

-5 4 3 6 ,6 6 5  4180

O W N E R  ca rry  2 -1 -1  fqr 
$ 1 3 ,5 0 0 . 1221 N. Duncan. New 
paint $2500  iht 806-338-2213.

1^923 O r ^ - t w o  story, ^ a q .  104 Lots 
ft., 5 bdr., 2  3 /4  bath, playroom.
Realtor, leave message 669-32<

7200.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything w estern. C all Jew ett  
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60 .665-5881

KITTENS-3 male A I female to 
give away. Litter trained. Come 
by 415 N. Somerville.

F E M A L E  Chow -spayed, needs 
good home. Call 669-1831.

69 Miscellaneous 77 Livestock & Equip. 89 Wanted 1b Buy

98 Unftirnlshcd Houses

NICE 2  BDR, I bath, quiet loca
tion . 1931 N , Faulkner, $ 4 0 0  
month, $230 deposit 882-Z 22I.

CLEAN  2 BDR, duplex, garage. 
1910 Beech, $ 3 Ù  mth., depoxit, 
lease. 665-7618.

2 bdr., I ba., an. gar., nice back-
yard, ideal for couple. $35 0  mo., 
$150  dep - 
6 9 7 3 ,6 (» -6 8 8 1 .

>.-1324 N. Duncm. 669-

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l  to  
b e p laced  in th e  P a m p a  
N ews M U S T  be p la ce d  
tb ro n g h  th e  P am p a  
Office Only.

SERVICEABLE age Mack angus 
bulls, iTM. or comm ercial blood 
line. OTm A X , Tiaveler A more. 

N ew t Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 403-653-4318.

WANT to buy water trailer tank, 
hold 1 0 0 0 -1 5 0 0  gal.-to pull be
hind pickup. 806-W S-2503.

WELDERS
IRI International Corporation 

has immediate openings for wire feed welders. 
GR-3 weld test required. Ability to read prints a plus.

Contact: IRI International Corporation 
Human Resources Dept.

Hwy 6 0 ,5  Miles West of Pampa 
Pampa, Texas 79065

Equal Op^rtunity Employer

95 Furnished Apartments

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

f i i
EOUAl HOUSINQ 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to  the Federal Fair  
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any ptefer- 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because o f race, color, reli 
gion, sex, handicap, famili^ sta
tus or national ongin, or inten 
lion to make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." Slate law also foibids dis
crimination based on these fac 
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real cs 
tale which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in 
formed that all dweUings adver
tised are availableMn an equal 
opportunity basis.

LARGE 2 BDR. also I BDR. a|v 
pliances. 6 6 5 -4 2 7 0  leave mas- 
««8C.____________________________

LEA SE-1239 Willision, 3-2-2, c/h 
A a. $325 mo. $300  dep.
Lease-1124  Terrace, 3 - 1 - 1, c/hA  
a $425 mo., $300 d ^ . Avail. May 
1st
L e a s e -1 8 2 4  D ogw ood, 3 - 2 -2 .  
$800 mo. Avail, b uy  1st.

Jaimie L ^ i s  
Action Really 669^1221

NEAT A Clean 2 BD R. garage, 
w/d hookups. 1005 S. fe r le y , 
$300  4  deposit 665-7331

2 bdr.
6 2 0  N. Gray 
669-9817

2209 N. Rusaell. 3 bryi 3 /4  ba72 
car gar., c  h/a. Must See! Open 
House 1 4  p m. 4-19, 4-26, A 5-3  
or call 669-0408.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

6 6 9 -1 8 6 3 ,669-0(X n. 663-9021

B Y  Owner 3 br., I ba., I car gar., 
new patio , fenced yard, com er 
lot. Owner will carry. 2201 Ha- 
millon. 665-6237.

Century 21-Pam pa Realty 
Check O ur Listings 

ww w.pan-lex Jiet/usr/c/centurypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

CHOICE residential lots, noith- 
east, Austin district. Call 6 6 5 -  
8 3 7 8 ,6 6 3 -2 8 3 2  or 663-0079.

F R A S H IE R  A cres East-1 or 
inose acres. Paved street uiilitiet. 
Claudine Bakh. 663-8075.

I MotorCo.
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669- ^

Well Try TbFm d  
Whatever You Wmu 

Ly m  Allison at 
BiUAUiaan Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

88  C h evy  pickup $ 3 0 0 0 . 8 4  
Orand Wagoneer Jeep $3300 . 84  
Olda Cutlata $800. 91 Jeep Cher
okee $ 7 3 0 0 . 8 7  wrecked T-Bird 
$3 0 0 .8 0 6 -6 6 5 -4 7 0 9

9 4  Suburban, 2 wd. Must sell, 
very nice. $19 ,800 . 665-7367 af
ter 6  p.m.

93  Thunderbiid, excellent condi
tion, 36K .V 8 . 669-7690 OR 665- 
2829. $12,300  OBO.

1997 Harle 
$18,000. 
night.

na W id e ^ !!d %  
day. 665-tt3|;i

124 T im  & AcccfMwicB

Expert Electronic wheel baiane- 
iiiiJ01W ^rtet6^44A ^^

126 Boat! & AcccaBorles

Paricer Boats A  MoIoib
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122 , 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339-  
9097. Mercfuiaer Dealer.

78  Barena tri-huU, 8 3  Evinnide, 
trolling motor. A  more. $ 1 900  obo. 
Mike 669-27()6 idler 6  p.m.

FIR S T  LANDM ARK R EA LT Y
Pampa MaU 663-0717

FOR Sale by Owner. 3 br. I bath, 
I car garage, central H/A, new 
paint, F en ced  yard , two story  
shed. N ear A ustin  school. 
$43 ,500 .669-7200

CaUW.SMidert 
C om i Real Estate 

665-6596

FOR Sale: 3 adjoining plott. Old 
section  Fairview  C em etery. 
$ 1 7 0 0  Cemetery mgr. will show 
ploU. 312-892-3643, Austin. Tx.

114 Recreational Vetaldcs

Bilfs Custom Campers 
9 3 0  S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79063  
806-665-4315

1983  P ace Arrow  m olorhom e, 
46,000 miles, loaded with extias, 
$12,900. Call 669-6291.__________

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IValler Park*

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
Stonge uniu svailaMe. 663-0079, 
663 ^ 4 3 0 .

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

Henry Gruben

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0(779,665-2450

O n lu ry  21-Pam pa Realty 
66 9 -37 98 ,669-000 7 ,66 4-1 238

H O U SE F o r S a le  B y O wner: 
Brick, 4  BDR, 2  3 /4  bath, newly 
rem o ^ led , newly fenced, |reat 
location. 301 U w  Ann, Miami, 
Tx. 868-4161 or (806) 832-4932.

ACROSS
1 PMtena(a 

biacelet)
7 Bordeaux 

wine
13 Aries, 

Qeminl, etc.
14 Crystalline 

gem
15 Schedule
16 College 

grounds
17 City In 

Nevada
18 Actress 

West «
20 Sale words
21 Put t o u t s
23 Speedy
27 Face part
32 Alleviatad
33 Solitary
34 Writer L oo s
36 Respond
36 SubMrlp-

tion depart
ment's 
delight

39 Entices
40 Loud
42 Attention- 

gatting 
souncT

46 Mapabbr.
47 Hammer 

part

51 Least 
cooked

53 Actress 
Bloom

55 Big lizard
56 Eagles’ 

famures
57 Cow or pig, 

e.g.
56 Small piano

1 Russian 
emperor

2 Theater 
area

3 Yemeni cHy
4 Chinese 

(comb, 
form)

5 Tablet
6 Raacal
7 Actress 

Tyson
6 Hawaiian 

volcano, 
Meurw —

9 — mater
10 Tears
11 Case (or 

amsH 
article*

12 Hartfy 
heroine

19 Circus 
animal

Answer to  Previous Puzzle
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B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnixhed I 
b ed roo m i itartin g  at $ 3 3 3 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on tile. 
C ap rock  A parlm en it 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

21 Very 
esrty
(2 wde.)

22 Annually
23 Char
24 Fade
25 The 

doctor

2 6  Honor
28 Cordon — 

cooking
29 Sound 

made by 
48-Oown

30 Formerly
31 Moifyarts 
37 Of an artery 
M  Illuminated 
41 CuHs

42 Stiffly 
decorouB

43 It's a long 
storyl

44 Moved in 
water

45 Steelert, 
e.g.

47 Cotombian 
cHy

49 Circus 
animal

49 English 
composer

50 Map 
direction

52 Nahoor

NomaVbiri
R H U .I »

M ika w ard -------------- ««»-M U
Jim  W ard__________ ««S-ia*3

N o m a W u A  G RL Broker

Quentin
W ill ia m s ,
REALTORS

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
1*1 I I \ I o n  l*K w  \ . 

i i \  t l*.x M ,v ll

f.'UST SLt TO APPRECIATE

S ellin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  Coffee li Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Oaten..................... 66 9 -22 I4  Roberta Babb.....................6656158
Sutan Ratzlaff..................663-5585 Debbie Mddlcton............. 665-2247
Hefcll (3ironlster.............. 6656588  Bobbie Sue Stephens.......669-7790
DwrelSehom ...................6696284  lo ll Strale Bkr................... 6657650
BUI Stephens.................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QM, CHS NARILYn READY QRl, (Z S

BROKEROWnER.6653687 BROKEROWMO------------------- 6 6 5 IU 9

Visit our s ite  a t http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

Chris Monff
Vi’ft H.it|,ini-jJi ÜKM l'»i '
Andy Hud.m ; ’
IfVtn*' Hiph ihn (iHI f>hS- IS 1Î
Mjrtin Hiph.ihn

Experience the pov/e i 
of 88 000 agents na tionw ide , 
right in your n o ig t ip o rh o o d

HMNON M M  4/2.7S.S0/2 9M A I I t n  Er«oy t *  ouWondkig counky homa on 
2.9 o c m  Ibtolv lelurbahad In 19(0 to Includa d  naw wWng and pturnbriQi 
BeouMui oak Itvougivout. pool born wim odea. dack. hot tub, ainpORh and 
much much moral Need at $296üOCD. MIS 4370 
130 A a n /C K K  2/1/1 M M  a 68AM. Erioy « «  cowky homa on 2oc«aa Abel 
enlOY the 130 acta* a  larm kmd. wheat, n*o and hoy. Ihb land obo tnckidio 
tou Ibhing pondUva water in ciaak and lob ol twaa Hunang b obo ovolabta 
on Ihb praparty-da« quol. turkey, dove and iquiriel. Wolar b prodded bg 
Sweetwater Creak. Priced dt $2400(0. MU 433(H. .
K 9 A I MANDI Ihb 237 ocre b partaci lot you torm and ranch neadk Muarimt 
gtoB with a 6* krigallon wal. npprobmalaly 3600 ol under ground ptM  w(h 6 
rimn. There ore three open toco txxni. I hay bom. 2 dndst block itoa botna 2 
open end doon, 21 ilah . woih room and tack room, vet dnlc with ctaorrinqi 
area I general o lp rjp a«  born, and much much morel Priced at I230ÀO  r
DOWM lANCNO V I.78/2 COtMMT MOHB Enloy country bring on 1(8 Oi»a< 
w«h ca the omenMai oHhe oily. Neiiied In o beoutiiu rmlc wtang Mb katritg 
partect home often beanwd ceanga tree eanang tkeptoce. moeai bedroorry 
hoi lovely bathroom w »  gkm Mowei kBchen IKM mocloui cabinata and mucri 
much morel Priced at $1(6000 ,
VANOOMIQ 98AM IAR0-Located nortt) wed of Ponnpa In Robert County ThM 
640 aerei of gran h a  exterior lance ave dtnnd bodwd wha. wMdma and earlt{ 
tonka The average rokital b 207 incha occoidMg to Me 94/98 lexa  Almanac.> 
You con obo en|oy huniingdaai onlalopa. qudl and dove. Priced at $148000. 
MLS 43291
COMUr lANCN 3/1/2cp MW U M M I Emoy tw  beauty of counby brina Corrali 
ntoi lydem wel and bock porch deck the bring area h a  0 txailn  cNno cctri-j 
not with leoded gton doon. You con obo enjoy (dring In the two gxlng lack 
pondi on the 280 Aerea Priced at $108000
M  A C M  O lA tt UNO Partset I  you need 0 a ra i amount of oasagM  located 
north of Kentucky Acted Priced at $36000.

Siof By Century 21 For Your Free Cara«e Sau Sio m  
Ofen SAiuROAfi • Anytime By Apfointment

O n lu Q ^
Mora POWER to you:

AMPA

R ealty

Inc.
Henry Oruben (8Ka)..(89-sm
lue (Oker............. M9-4MO»

I ItaMnaM̂ iam.......M8-4678
IWaaPWior (•!(■)...... ( ( I  tm
(andre Iroiwtar.......4(8-4811
JbnDovtdron......... (89-1881
■aÍMit AnderwoM...M8-8M7
8Mba Muegrave.... M9-6I98
Jim Newel______M8-77M
UndeOenlah......... 469-8799

VM CfMraRV 81 Comniunibei» ort AOUtMywadÆtWTUty 81

Fot AH Your Rool E-.tatc Noed̂

669-0007

T“ 5? y r ~ 5“

1111

lb

17 IH18

L
r - ÏÏT r r w

1 ill'll' \nli(iiK’ I'slali's \iiiliun
,S;iliii(l;i\ \|)i'il IS. l ‘)')S- 11 V.M.

11\\ \ 60 1,. h\ R a r i‘;il¡oii.il I’.ii K - Nalioii.il (riianl \iiiio i \ 
l*aiii|).i. T \. - \  ii \\ iiu: I I lour Hi lore S.ili'.

This It A Fantastic Auchan O f Fine Antique Mmituie Collechblea And Designer Rmtiihing From  
Variout Eatalet And Corttigruneitts. Every Quality Item Will Be Môved Tb The M.K. Brown Buikliiig 
For Your Comfort And Convenience, Where There Will Be plcnry O f Seahag, Heal And Parking. 
Everything Mutt Be Sold And Moved Day O f Sale.
A Partial L ist A Very Beauhftil Antique Oak "Blind Magi” Omndfuher Clock Made In Germany In 
1918 - A Muai See! The Nicest Heavy Carved Anhque Bedroom Suite With DÜI Beauhftil Carved 
Wkrdrobe. Matching Marble Top Dretaer And Marble Top Nightxtand And Heavy Carved Bed - 1>uly 
H ie Beat Have Seen! A Very Nice Anhqjue Victoria Whh Several Boxes O f Old Records. A Very 
Rare Antique “Shirley Tenqile” Doll Signed “Shirley Temple IT” On Back, In Mud Condihon With 
Original TYunk. A Very Omale /knhque 9  PC Dining Room Suite With Beauhftil Oiina Cabinet And 
Carved Chairi. A V e^ Nice Anhque American Oak Hall Seal Whh Beveled Mirror And Heavy 
Carvings. A Beauhftil Anhque 7 1/2 PI. Ddl Victorian Bed WMh Marble Ibp Dresser With Buried 
walnut FYonU And Heavy C arvinp - Dated I870 ’t. An Very Nice TUI Heavy Carved Secretary 
Dropfroni Bookcase With Pierced Carved Top And Pull Interior. A Beautihil Heavy Carved Court 
Cupboard With C arvbip From Tap 1b Bottom A Must See! A 1873 Winchester Rifle In Very Good 
Vtoikhig Condition. A Cwved Chocolaie Crribinet A Beauhftil Crystal Cabinet. A U fe-Siro Bienae 
Cherub On Psdisial Signed By The Artist. Marble Ib p  Tablet, Cedar Clieat, Sewing Machine, TYunk. 
Oricnul Dressing Screen. Several Very Nice Wetiero Bronze Statues By fVeikic Remington. A Heavy 
Cut Crystal Lamp. A Collection O f Costume Jewelery. A Large Lrwded Glass Lamp In Tlffsny Styling. 
Siver Dollars. Roseville, Iba Sets, Clocks. I Carts, Mhror. Flo Blue. A Large Dresser Box Si^wd 
“W svecreit". Over 50  Pcs. O f Pine Cut Crystal And Much More!
Auctioneers Note! These Are Some O f The Nicest Hems We Have Ever Had A (Stance 1b  Sell, 
Therefore We Sincerely Hope You TUce H m c Tb Sec For Youraelf. Somalfaing For Bveryenet BriiM 
Cash Or Check With Proper IJ>. Don'i Miss TMs Safe!

•Auctioneer ^ Michael Miears
tx . lie . «12703

For Rc9crvedS«ittogCaU 405-381-37« _

C ^ m l n n  S o o n  T c  

> am pa Classiflf

A I 2 E A  S E I 2 V I C C
E I C C C T C C r

Featuring 6  different 
ca te g o rie s  w eekiy!

The Directory Wili Appear In 
Monday & Wednesday Paper 

For 13 Weeks 
A N D

1 Tuesday Shopper Per Month 
A N D

1 Full Week On The Web Page 
Per Month

DIC>CCTC)Î T CATCeCDIES 
Auto Service

Business/Professional Services 
Antiques/CrafLs/Conectables 

Home Service 
Pet/Animal Care 
Medical Service 

A l l  T H I S  r c r  C n r y

• 3 C  D e r  M e n t i i
Call 669^2525 or 800-687-3346 

ask for Leslie or Davei

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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3̂ Chevrolet P ickup

And

^ 1

f i f

Dale Earnhardt’s  
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 
S ilver Monte Carlo

t —

And The

Earnhardt/Wheaties Goodwrench Race Car

T hese incredible racing  machines w ill be on display 
IN C ulberson-S to w ers ’ GM S how room  at 805 N. 
H obart in Pampa , T exas , T here w ill be prizes and

COLLECTIBLES, SO BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY! DON’T MISS 
OUT ON THE FUN - WE’LL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU!

"Poke7 The Clown’’ sponsored by High Country Chevrolet Dealers

Concession Stand sponsored by Pampa Swim Team

Peddle Car Races Saturday★

Ciilberson - Ctowers, Inc.
>  S I N C E L f  1 9  2 7

P A M P A , T E X A S

C hevrolet • Pontiac • Buick • CM C • Toyota

■1665 • 800-879-1665

CHEVROLET

DEALERS-

Se Habla Español


